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Preface
With the one-hundredth anniversary of the out-break of The Great War occurring in 2014, I thought perhaps
that I should put together several files which had been lying around in my computer, some of which I had
completely forgotten about. This included some extracts of Edwin Pratt’s book on railways and the war. One
these extracts forms the the Introduction below. As it sums up the situation very well I saw no point in rewriting
it and it is quoted virtually verbatim. More information might be forthcoming from further research in local
papers, except that there was, however, a gagging order forbidding detailed reports on air raids.1

Introduction2
The North London Railway was one of the 130 railways taken over by the Government on the 4th August 1914.
It constituted, together with the Hampstead Junction and North and South West Junction Railway, a whole network of links between different railways, north, east, south and west of the Metropolis, both as regards the
railways themselves and each and all of them and the docks of East London in general. Needless to say, the
war-transport demands made on this small but vitally important system were little short of prodigious. Between
the many military camps on the London and South Western, the South Eastern and Chatham, the London,
Brighton and South Coast and the Great Western on the one side, and the long range of important coastal points
on the Great Eastern on the other, an almost continuous stream of troop traffic passed via Willesden, the North
London Railway, and Stratford. In the opposite direction an enormous number of troops, whether British, from
the Eastern Counties, or Americans, brought on from the London Docks by the Great Eastern or from the
Tilbury Docks by the Midland, travelled over the North London to Willesden, and then, continuing via the
North and South Western Junction Railway, passed on to the Great Western at Acton, the London and South
Western at Gunnersbury, en route for Southampton or elsewhere on that system, or, travelling via Kensington
(Addison Road), joined the South Eastern and Chatham Railway for Dover, Folkestone, etc., or the London,
Brighton and South Coast for Crowborough, Newhaven, etc.
From the date of the declaration of war until the signing of the Armistice no fewer than 7,359 loaded trains with
troop or other military traffic passed over the North London and North and South Western Junction Railways.
That, however, was only half the story as the stock forming these military specials was, in most cases, returned
empty to that company's system from which the traffic emanated. Taking both loaded and empty trains the total
number passing by the route in question during the period mentioned was 13,565.
In the early days of the war the passenger-train services on the North London had, occasionally, to be entirely
suspended in order to facilitate the passing of troop traffic. On several days during August, September and
November, 1914, the ordinary passenger-train services were either considerably curtailed or entirely suspended,
The longest single period for which certain of the stations were continuously closed to the public was from 6
p.m. on Monday, 16th November, 1914, until midnight on 18th November. During this time 177 special troop
trains and an equal number of empty trains went over the line.
1. The Times, 1 June 1915, page 8, column c.
2. Pratt, Edwin A., British Railways and the Great War Organisation, Efforts, Difficulties and Achievements, Volume I, Selwyn and Blount Ltd, 1921, pages 55, 62/3.

Honours and Awards
At the meeting of the board of directors on 21st February 1918 it was stated that servants of the Company had
been awarded three Distinguished Conduct Medals (DCM), two Military Medals (MM), and one Mentioned in
Despatches (MID). At the meeting on the 16th October 1919 it was stated that the awards gained by the
Company’s staff amounted to eleven, the additional five being Military Medals. One person, William Felgate,
won two awards, a MM and a MID.1 In addition, G N Ford, who had been the Traffic Superintendent until 1909
when he went to the LNWR, was appointed District Superintendent, Euston, which included the duties of
“Traffic Superintendent North London Railway,” was made an OBE.

Officer of the Military Division of the Order of the British Empire
George Newton Ford
Traffic Superintendent
Major, 14th London Regiment (London Scottish).
For for valuable services rendered in connexion with the War.
[LG 3 Jun 1919, p6987.]

Distinguished Conduct Medal
David E Wright
Labourer, Dalston
7261 Acting Sergeant, 1st Bn Royal West Kent Regt
His citation reads: For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty on many occasions, notably on October 25th,
1914, at Neuve Chapelle, when he volunteered to carry out a dangerous reconnaissance of a trench dug by the
enemy. Finding it unoccupied he took forward a covering party while the trench was being filled in.
[LG Tue 23 Jun 1915, p6137. RAIL 529/34, 24 Feb 1916 Board Min 8423.]
1724 Private, 17th (County of London) Bn, The
London Regt (Poplar and Stepney Rifles), TF.
His citation reads: For conspicuous gallantry; he displayed great skill in the maintenance of the
communications, and on several occasions carried messages to detached companies under heavy fire.
[LG Fri 14 Jan 1916, p614; 11 Mar 1916, p2735. RAIL 529/34, 24 Feb 1916 Board Min 8423.] His regimental
number was later changed to 570261 [Medal Card.]
Arthur George Woodley*

Cleaner, Devons Road

George William Marriott

Underman, Engineering
9911 Sergeant, Royal Field Artillery.
Dept, Broad Street
His citation reads: For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty while in command of his gun detachment
during lengthy operations. He invariably displayed the highest coolness and courage under fire, and set a
splendid example to all ranks with him. [LG 17 Apr 1918, p4674 (Issue 30636 published 16 Apr 1918). RAIL
1110/366 (Roll Of Honour 8 Feb 1918).]

Military Medal
Joseph Carter*
Fireman
2666 Sergeant, 11th Bn Royal Fusiliers
[LG 11 Nov 1916, p10919. RAIL 529/34, 14 Dec 1916, Board Min 8559.]
Westwood, L H G*
Porter, Dalston
13637 Gunner, Royal Field Artillery
[LG 9 Dec 1916, p12054. RAIL 529/34, 14 Dec 1916 Board Min 8559.]
Felgate, W G
Labourer, Dalston
6321 Private 5th Dragoon Guards (also MID)
[LG 11 Oct 1916, p9831. RAIL 529/34, 16 Jan 1919 Board Min 8934.]
Walker, W**
Labourer, Dalston
[RAIL 529/34, 20 Feb 1919 Board Minute 8956]

Private

1. RAIL 529/34, 21 Feb 1918 Board Min 8794, RAIL 529/34, 16 Oct 1919 Board Min 9059
*Subsequently killed-in-action or died of wounds and his name appears on NLR War Memorial at Hoxton Station.
**Army details not yet found.

Hook, H C**
Extra Gang Labourer, Dalston
[RAIL 529/34, 16 Oct 1919 Board Min 9059.]
Nash, E**
Fitter, Dalston
[RAIL 529/34, 16 Oct 1919 Board Min 9059.]
Russell, W H**
Fireman, Devons Road
[RAIL 529/34, 16 Oct 1919 Board Min 9059.]

Mentioned in Despatches
Felgate, W G
Labourer, Dalston
Private, 5th Dragoon Guards (also MM).
[LG 1 Jan 1916, p13. RAIL 529/34, 22 Feb 1917 Board Min 8618.]

Those Known To Have Been Wounded
P Bergin. Labourer, Camden Town, wounded in France serving in 1st Bn Irish Guards. [RAIL 529/33, 19 Nov
1914 Board Min 8152.]
W Colborn. Ticket Collector, Broad Street, wounded in France serving in Munster Fusiliers. [RAIL 529/33, 19
Nov 1914 Board Min 8152.]
George Henry Finch (see data sheet). Appt 14 May 1914 Broad Street. Recalled to Reserve 1914. Rejoined
NL 17 Mar 1919. [RAIL 410/1831.]
Porter, Broad Street, wounded in France serving in 1st Northamptons. [RAIL 529/33, 19 Nov 1914 Board Min
8152.]
7644 Private Northamptonshire Regt. Recalled to the Colours. Entered France 13 Aug 1914. Awarded 1914
Star, with clasp and rosette, British War Medal and Victory Medal. Taken prisoner of war. [Medal Card WO
372/7/60263.]
He was taken prisoner at the engagement at Armentiers on 29 Mar 1915 and sent to Wittenburg Camp in
Germany. The picture is from a group and is Finch as a POW in Gemany. [ZPER 13/3, LNWR Gazette, Vol 5,
No 46, p184.]

Edward Gevaux. Platelayer. On 8 May 1913, was engaged with other platelayers in drainage work on Dalston
Bank, as the 1.19 pm train from Richmond approached on No 2 Up Line, the flagman sounded his horn when
the train was about180 yards away. Gevaux stood clear with the rest of the men, but before the train passed he
was seen to stoop down as if to resume work, and was knocked down by the engine. He was promptly conveyed
to the Metropolitan Hospital, where he was found to have sustained injuries to the head. Enquiry held on 19
May, when decided that accident was attributable to momentary forgetfulness on the part of the injured man.
[RAIL 529/84, 17 Jun 1913 Offrs' Mtg Min 1378.]
Underman, Poplar, wounded in France serving in 2nd Essex. [RAIL 529/33, 19 Nov 1914 Board Min 8152.]
R D Gibbs (see data sheet). Labourer, Engineering Dept, Willesden. Wages 25s. As Sgt, 2nd Bn Highland
Light Infantry, seriously wounded in France on 4 Jul 1915. In a grave condition in Northern General Hospital,
Leicester, doctor had to break his thigh bone to extract a bullet. With improving health, although crippled for
life, was transferred to the Star and Garter Hospital at Richmond. Discharged from the Army with a disability
pension of 29s pw. He was in the habit of assisting his parents, his father being an invalid. No allowance was
made by NLR as he had been in the service less than six months. [RAIL 529/34, 22 Jun 1916 Board Min 8494.]
J W Knight. Fitter’s Assistant, Devons Road, wounded in France serving in 1st Essex. [RAIL 529/33, 19 Nov
1914 Board Min 8152.]
N Mansell. Labourer, Dalston, wounded in France serving in 2nd Royal Field Artillery. [RAIL 529/33, 19 Nov
1914 Board Min 8152.]
Edward Cliffer Pallant (see data sheet). Appt 6 Mar 1913 Broad Street (ex soldier - 1911 Census). Recalled to
Reserve 1914. Rejoined NL 28 Mar 1919. [RAIL 410/1831.]
Porter/Goods Guard, Victoria Park, wounded in France serving in 1st Northamptons. [RAIL 529/33, 19 Nov
1914 Board Min 8152.]

7641 Private Northamptonshire Regt. Recalled to the Colours. Entered France 13 Aug 1914. Awarded 1914
Star, with clasp and rosette, British War Medal and, as Corporal, Victory Medal. [Medal Card WO
372/15/95774.]
Born West Ham 1886. Married West Ham Annie Merry 1913. Died S W Essex 1945. [Free BMD.]
H C Porter. Porter, Mildmay Park, wounded in France serving in 1st Duke of Cornwall LI. [RAIL 529/33, 19
Nov 1914 Board Min 8152.][Possible regimental numberss: 1DCLI 8243, Lab Corps 415929 Medal Card.]
G Schofield. Underman, Shoreditch, wounded in France serving in 1st Middlesex. [RAIL 529/33, 19 Nov 1914
Board Min 8152.]
W C Tait. Painter, Dalston, wounded in France serving in 2nd Essex. [RAIL 529/33, 19 Nov 1914 Board Min
8152.]
G J Webb. Labourer, Dalston, wounded in France serving in 2nd Royal Berks. [RAIL 529/33, 19 Nov 1914
Board Min 8152.]

Staff
Staff who left to join the naval and military forces
On the outbreak of the war the NLR employed around about 1960 staff. Within three months of the outbreak, 6
Naval Reservists and 127 Army Reservists had been recalled, 25 members of the Territorial Forces had been
embodied, and 46 had volunteered for service with the Naval and Military Forces. This was a total 204 or
10.4% of the work force.1 By the end of the war 617 had joined the forces or 31.4% of staff.2
By the 4th October 1919, eleven months after the Armistice, 361 of the 617 had been released from the forces.
Of that 361, 329 had returned to work with the company:
275 took up their former positions at their proper rates of pay;
49 were placed in equally good positions at not less than their former rates of pay; and
5 took up positions at less than their rates of pay.3
One possible reason for receiving less pay would have been when, for example, someone who was a guard
before the war was injured and not physically fit enough to resume guard duties. He could have have been reemployed as a ticket collector. This was a regular occurrence pre-war when someone had been injured on duty.
Casualties of those serving with the Forces
Each month during the war the Board was presented with casualties. Only the final figures, presented to the
Board on 20th February 1919, are shown below.4 They could only have been a guide, or very out of date, as
deaths are are given 52 whereas 65 North London Railway railwaymen are shown on the War Memorial.
Killed-in-action, drowned, etc
Died of Wounds
Missing presumed dead
Wounded, etc
Missing or POW
Total

27
21
4
204
3
259

Welfare of men serving overseas
In common with other railway companies, the Company made donations to the fund for providing comforts for
railways overseas troops and sending parcels to prisoners of war. In their case donations were each of £50.5
Employment of Women
So far, only one has been discovered by name: Annie Adelaide Phillips, a female gate attendant. On 7th
February 1918, as the 7.20 p.m. six-coach electric train was leaving No. 4 road platform at Richmond, she fell
out of the rear door of the third coach from the front, being crushed between the train and the platform wall.
The train was stopped after travelling about 50 yards, when it was found she had sustained serious injuries. She
was removed to hospital, where she later died. The four female gate attendants, instead of being in their proper
positions on train prior to departure, were sitting together in the coach mentioned, and were all misled as to
what the time was by a District Company’s electric train which was standing at No. 3 road platform opposite,
and which invariably left before North London train; it did not do so on this day due to late arrival. When the
train to Broad Street started, the women all jumped up and the last that was seen of the deceased was when she
was going towards door of the coach (as the other women thought) with the object of closing it. An inquest was
held 11th February when the Jury returned a verdict of “accidental death” and added that they considered every
precaution had been taken by the Railway Company. A joint inquiry was held on 12th February, and the
Officers reported that the accident was the result of want of caution on the part of the deceased woman and that
no one else could be blamed for the accident.6
Air Raids
On the night of 23rd/24th September 1916 a warning was received of approaching hostile airships and all lights
1. RAIL 529/84, 13 Oct 1914 Offr's Mtg Min 1716, RAIL 529/33, 15 Oct 1914 Board Min 8144.
2. RAIL 529/34, 10 Apr 1919 Board Min 8984.
3. RAIL 529/34, 16 Oct 1919 Board Min 9058.
4. RAIL 529/34, 20 Feb 1919 Board Min 8955.
5. RAIL 529/34, 19 Oct 1916 Board Min 8529.
6. RAIL 529/85, 19 Feb 1918 Offrs' Mtg Min 2357.

were extinguished. A Zeppelin passed over the line in the vicinity of Bow and dropped four bombs. This caused
damage to the permanent way, buildings and carriages. Two of the Company’s servants were slightly injured,
one of whom was detained in hospital. The connections leading from the North London lines into the London
and North Western Railway Company’s Devons Road goods depot were destroyed, and in their place there was
left a crater 8 ft. in depth and 15 ft. in diameter. The slates, glass and window-frames of the carriage-shed on the
opposite side of the running lines were damaged for the whole length of the building. Part of the permanentway at the entrance of the engine-sheds was destroyed, and various buildings alongside were damaged. The
connections with the carriage-shed were destroyed and a portion of the Back Road adjoining the new foundry
was torn up. One piece of rail, nearly 8 ft. long, blown out of the track, was found 300 yards away, and another
piece, 3 ft. long, was blown a distance of 500 yards. Some 40 ft. of a side wall of the foundry was demolished
and much other damage was done to the buildings. Seven carriages were wrecked beyond repair. The damage to
the permanent way and the majority of the passenger stock was made good in time to enable the usual train
services to be run on Monday 25th September. The cost of damage was £2,000 to the rolling stock and £2,062
10s to property for which a claim was made to the Government. Seven NLR railmen and their families who
lived in houses in the immediate neighbourhood of the depot, which it was necessary to vacate owing to
damage, were accommodated in disused offices at Bow.7
An unfortunate after effect of this raid happened at about 3 p.m. on the 16th November 1916. Arthur Beard, a
painter of the Permanent Way Department, was working on the roof of the damaged foundry when, in
endeavouring to pass another painter, released his hold of the handrail of the footway and stepped on to a
wooden sash bar which was decayed at the bottom and gave way. Beard fell through the roof to the wooden
floor of the building, a distance of about 32 feet, resulting in his pelvis and several ribs being fractured. First aid
was promptly given and Beard was taken to the Bromley Sick Asylum, where he died the same night. He was
52 years old, unmarried, and had been in the Company’s service for 26 years. An inquest was held on the 20th
November when a verdict of “accidental death due to sash bar breaking in consequence of decay” was
returned.8

7. RAIL 529/85, 17 Oct 1916, Offrs’ Mtg Min 2104, RAIL 529/34, 19 Oct 1916 Bd Min 8516, RAIL 529/37, Oct 1916 Item 96, Pratt, Edwin A, British Railways and
the Great War Organisation, Efforts, Difficulties and Achievements, Volume I, Selwyn and Blount Ltd, 1921, pages 444-6, 464.
8. RAIL 529/85, 12 Nov 1916, Offrs’ Mtg Min 2133.

Rolling Stock
Unlike many other railways, the North London was not called upon to provide any locomotives for the Railway
Operating Division of the Royal Engineers.1 It would appear that neither were they called upon to provide
goods wagons. Presumably that was because the only such wagons they had were departmental ones such as
loco coal, ballast, etc, and goods brake vans, which were required to keep the railway operational.
The Company was, however, required to provide seventy-seven four wheel carriages: fifty for use use as goods
brake vans and twenty-seven to provide for an ambulance train. In November 1916 the Railway Materials
Branch of the Ministry of Munitions asked the Railway Executive Committee (REC) if they could provide
seven thousand goods vehicles, modified for continental use by the following June. Within this number were
250 brake vans.2 The carriages provided were surplus to requirements because of the 1916 electrification
scheme.
Those required for goods brakes were converted as necessary and modified for continental use. The carriages
provided were3:
4 firsts:
37, 40, 41, 120.
3 composites: 6, 7, 30.
6 seconds:
3, 6, 8, 10, 11, 31.
27 thirds:
3, 4, 5, 8, 10, 16, 17, 22, 27, 31, 34, 35, 37, 39, 41, 42, 48, 51, 52, 53, 56, 68, 70, 72, 75, 79, 36*.
10 brake vans:1, 2, 6, 9, 18, 20, 21, 23, 33, 63.
*The carriage numbers were recorded in ascending numerical order with the exception of the last of the thirds
which was given as 36. Would that have been a misprint for 86?
The carriages supplied for 38 Ambulance Train were4:
25 firsts:
2 thirds:

4, 5, 9, 11, 14, 15, 44, 46, 48, 49, 55, 57, 59, 60, 63, 65, 71, 85, 86, 91, 96, 97, 101, 104, 105.
259, 260.

1. Lovett, Dennis, Irwell Press, Ltd, 2001, page 15.
2. AN 1/3, 7 Nov 1916, REC Min 2346.
3. RAIL 529/85, 24 Jul 1917, NLR Officers' Min 2267.
4. Millard, Philip, LNWR Society Portfolio No. 11.

No. 38 Ambulance Train
Your Country Needs You
This is the story of twenty-seven North London Railway four-wheel
suburban bone-rattling carriages that were happily running around in
little semi-circles from Broad Street to Kew or Richmond and back,
when, due to a new form of train propulsion being introduced, they
were made redundant. Shortly afterwards, just as they were getting
used to idling their days away, a moustachioed field marshal pointed
his finger at them and said, “Your Country Needs You.” Before they
knew what was happening they were whipped away from their loved
ones into the London and North Western Railway’s Carriage Works at
Wolverton, Buckinghamshire, knocked about a bit, given a coat of
paint, adorned with red crosses on a white background, shipped to
France and thrown into the middle of the biggest war, to use the
modern idiom, ever. Mention in passing is also made of fifty other
carriages which were put in a similar position.
Introduction
Luckily, the war diary of 38 Ambulance Train1 is in The National Archives and covers the period from when it
arrived in the Ambulance Train Depot, at Abbeville, in July 1917 until October 1918. It shows its journeys,
casualties carried, periods in shops for maintenance and repairs, and, to a lesser extent its staff. The war diary is
complemented by the war diaries of the Assistant Director of Medical Services (Ambulance Trains) and the
Ambulance Train Depot.2
A Few Explanations
ADMS (AT) - Assistant Director of Medical Services (Ambulance Trains), Headquarters Lines of
Communication. A staff appointment for a RAMC lieutenant-colonel responsible for ambulance trains in
France.
ATD - Ambulance Train Depot.
GHQ - General Headquarters.
GNR - Great Northern Railway. The southern portion of the line from London King’s Cross to Edinburgh (East
Coast Main Line).
LNWR - London and North Western Railway. The southern portion of the line from Euston to Glasgow (West
Coast Main Line).
NCO - Non-commissioned officer.
NLR - North London Railway.
OR - Other Ranks.
QAIMNS - Queen Alexandra's Imperial Military Nursing Service.
RAMC - Royal Army Medical Corps.
RE - Corps of Royal Engineers.
REC - Railway Executive Committee. It acted as an intermediary between the Government and the railway
companies. It was composed of twelve general managers of the larger railways (GNR, LNWR, etc) and
therefore had sufficient clout to get things done where possible. It also had sufficient authority to give the
Government options when all their requests could not be met.
SAMNS – South African Military Nursing Service.
SARAMC – South African RAMC.
TF – Territorial Forces.
TNA - The National Archives.
WD - War Department.
From Inception3
In 1916 the War Office investigated the possibility of sending ambulance trains to Salonika: the lack of a
1. TNA WO 95/4140 War Diary 38 Ambulance Train
2. TNA WO 95/4129 War Diary ADMS (AT), TNA WO 95/4140 War Diary ATD
3. Unless otherwise indicated, this section is based on TNA AN 1/4 (REC Minutes 1917 - Minute No. 2598 of 7 Feb 1917).

suitable crane capable of unloading bogie coaches from ships in Salonica precluded using standard 16 coach
ambulance trains. Informal discussions took place with Mr H J Moore who was Secretary of the Ambulance
Trains for the Continent Sub-Committee. A drawing was prepared at Wolverton in October 1916, and sent to
the War Office for approval. The War Office decided that one of the trains should be completed and on the 25th
January 1917 it submitted a formal indent, Salrail 103, to the REC for its supply. As the LNWR had undertaken
to provide the train, the REC immediately referred the request to their Ambulance Trains for the Continent SubCommittee.
To Provision and Departure for France4
The train would be made up of 27 NLR four-wheel suburban carriages, which had become surplus due to the
electrification of Kew and Richmond services from Broad Street.5 It was estimated that it would take twelve to
sixteen weeks to complete the necessary modifications from date of commencement, provided the necessary
materials, etc, could be obtained.
The drawing6 shows a train of twenty-seven NLR four-wheel carriages, twenty-five first class, and two third
class (NLR Nos 259 and 260), made up as shown below.
Carriage:
NLR
Carriage:
NLR
No Designation
No:
No Designation
No:
S1 Brake & infectious ward car
91
F1 Pharmacy and treatment
57
S2 Infectious ward car
9
F2 Office
105
S3 Infectious ward car
11
E1 Ward car
59
G1 Staff car } (nurses and
{ 65
E2 Ward car
86
G2 Staff car } medical officers) { 60
L1 Ward car
55
A1 Kitchen car (officers)
97
L2 Ward car
15
A2 Mess car (officers including
71
M1 Ward car
49
officer casualties)
M2 Ward car
14
B1 Ward car
48
P1 Sitting-up
259
B2 Ward car
101
P2 Sitting-up
260
C1 Ward car
44
H
Kitchen car (OR)
85
C2 Ward car
104
R1 Personnel car (OR)
4
D1 Ward car
63
R2 Personnel car (OR)
5
D2 Ward car
96
T
Brake and stores car
46
The letters shown under carriage number were the same, with the same meaning and in the same order in all
ambulance trains, except that E was between D and F and there were two more ward cars, N and O. With a
standard 16 coach train the letter was only used once and there was no necessity for numbers. 7 Presumably
two NLR carriages equalled one bogie coach.
With a length of seven hundred and ninety-one feet five inches over buffers and weight of about two hundred
and seventy tons empty, the Sub-Committee were of opinion that the proposed train, although it came within
the limits stipulated by the War Office, was too long and too heavy having regard to the limited railway
accommodation at Salonika and on the Macedonian Railways generally, and would no doubt prove a serious
hindrance especially if used for anything else but evacuation of wounded. Because of their misgivings, drawing
1/406A was resubmitted to the War Office. At the same time, the Sub-Committee also questioned the necessity
to have all the accommodation shown on the design for Staff and Personnel, and for Pharmacy and Treatment
Room, etc, as apparently little use was made of the Treatment Room on trains in France. In order that no time
should be lost, the LNWR had made preliminary arrangements for carrying out the work, and it was
recommended that the ordinary Lying-Ward Cars be proceeded with, as shown on the drawing, pending the
final decision of the War Office as to length, weight, and other accommodation to be provided on the train.
Further details of the requirement are given in Annex A. It must be assumed that the War Office decided not to
make any changes as the train arrived in France with twenty-seven carriages.
The Sub-Committee had not been advised that any railway staff would be required to look after the
4. Unless otherwise indicated, this section is based on TNA WO 158/11 (Minutes of the Ambulance Trains for the Continent Sub-Committee Minutes 161 of 15 Feb 1917, 167 of 30 Apr 1917, and 170 of 27 Jul 1917). [This was a REC Sub- Committee, despite having a TNA War Office
classification - this file contains copies of the minutes sent to the War Office. On occasions a RAMC officer from France was invited to attend the
Sub-Committee meetings.]
5. Agreement to the provision of the carriages was given by the NLR Board on 15 Mar 17 (TNA RAIL 529/34, Minute 8637).
6. Millard, Philip, LNWR Society Portfolio No. 11, citing LNWR Drawing No. 1/406A dated 16 Oct 1916, held by the National Railway Museum.
7. Plumridge, Lt Col John H, Hospital Ships and Ambulance Trains, Seely, Service & Co, 1975, pages 183/4

maintenance, etc, of the train. If any were required, it was suggested that men not under twenty-five years of
age should be appointed on account of climatic conditions. It is not recorded whether any railway staff
accompanied the train or not.
The Sub-Committee noted that the War Office had not requested that the vehicles should be painted any
particular colour, or that the red crosses should be painted on them. It was accordingly proposed that the
carriages should retain their present colour, and that no red crosses should be painted on them. An official
photograph, however, shows that the train had been painted and that red crosses had also been applied.
One of the War Office requirements was the need to provide sufficient spare parts for six months’ maintenance.
The proposed provision is shown in Annex B.
At their meeting on 27th July 1917 the Sub-Committee were informed that the train had been completed and
that the War Office had decided that it would be employed temporarily in France, which had necessitated fitting
the Westinghouse Brake. With the approval of the War Office, the train was numbered 38. The twenty-seven
vehicles were shipped across at the end of June 1917.
Preparations for Ambulance Train Duties in France8
Late afternoon on Thursday the 5th July 1917 No. 38 Ambulance Train arrived at the Ambulance Train Depot
at Abbeville from Le Havre. Recorded comments made on its arrival included: the train is composed of twentyseven ‘pin-coupled’ coaches; the stock belongs to the NORTH LONDON RAILWAY; very little damaged and
appeared to have been well handled when unloaded from the ship; requires to be re-marshalled before its
handover to RAMC; is of small coaches and will be slow in loading; and the dynamo supplies three coaches.
Three days later Captain J M Dupont, RAMC (TF), was appointed OC 38 (Salonica) Ambulance Train by
ADMS (AT) (Salonika/Salonica was not mentioned again until October 1918). On the 10th July Captain A J
Dunlop, RAMC (TC), reported for duty as Medical Officer.
Eventually on the 13th July the train was handed over by the RE to the RAMC. One sergeant, two corporals and
forty-four privates arrived, one of the latter promptly being admitted to hospital. Early the next morning the
train went to the Boulogne Ambulance Train Stores to draw train equipment, returning late that night. [If the
Wolverton drawing shows no folding beds/cots then they probably drew and fitted the Bréchot-DéspresAmelines stretcher-carrying apparatus. Briefly, the apparatus was made of iron and consisted of two very
strong but light inverted ‘U’ shaped uprights. The uprights were placed six feet from each other and were
connected by two horizontal rods and diagonal stays at the rear; each leg was bolted to the floor of the carriage.
The assembled frame could carry three patients on stretchers. The photographs show it folded up for
transportation and in use.]
On the next two days, 15th and 16th July, small alterations were carried out by the engineer to the train and the
staff were occupied in arranging the equipment. On the 16th the ADMS(AT) carried out an inspection, which
led to him placing the train officially in commission. The following day a sister and two nurses of QAIMNS
Reserve arrived on the train. The 18th and 19th were spent at triage, a word that not only means prioritising
patients for treatments but, it is understood, prioritising other medical matters, which is just as well as they had
no patients at that time.
In Service9
On 20 July 1917, No 38 Ambulance Train started out on its first casualty carrying journey. It left Abbeville for
Havre at 1800 hours with 3 officers and 162 other ranks, including 28 South African Native Labour Corps. On
the way it stopped at Treport where it loaded a further 10 officers and 205 other ranks, including 89 South
African Native Labour Corps. It left Treport at 0115 hours (21st) with a total of 380 casualties and arrived
Havre at 1145 hours. The 117 South Africans were being repatriated home; they were accompanied by their
own Medical Officer, two NCOs SARAMC, and six native interpreters/escorts.
That was the first of one hundred and thirty-four journeys and the carriage of almost forty-five thousand

8. Unless otherwise indicated, this section is based on TNA WO 95 [Great War war diaries]/4129 - ADMS (AT), /4140 - ATD, /4140 - 38 Ambulance
Train.
9. As footnote 6.

casualties. Not all its journeys were as easy, though probably just as slow. One journey, at a station where it is
was planned to entrain casualties, the train had to pass through without stopping due to shelling. On another
occasion the train had to retrace its journey and continue by another route. The gaps between journeys were not
spent in safe base locations but in Army rear areas where, as stated in war diaries, it was garaged. The train was
then called forward to Corps and Divisional areas as required The last journey with casualties was on 6th
October 1918 from Tincourt to Boulogne carrying three hundred and ninety-seven servicemen.
There were also periods when the train was off the road for repairs and maintenance:
18th August 1917 - carriage B2 [Ward Car, NLR 1st No 101] detached at St Omer.
7th September 1917-21st February 1918 - Audricq for repairs including replacing broken
wheels.
28th April 1918 - At Ambulance Train Depot Abbeville, report made on repairs urgently
needed.
1st-11th May 1918 - Audricq for repairs.
9th August 1918 - carriage P2 [Sitting-Up, NLR 3rd No 260] detached at Terlingthun with
a broken axle
spring.
6th-8th September 1918 - Shunted into Line 1 at Terlingthun for three days, overhaul and
minor repairs.
7th-19th October 1918 - At Audricq for repairs.
It is interesting to note that both times a carriage was detached it was near or at a workshop and within a month
the train went into the workshop. Presumably the carriages were put back into the train. St Omer is very near
Audricq and on at least one occasion St Omer was used in a war diary instead of Audricq.
It was whilst at Audricq that orders came for it to be sent to Salonika and by 20th October 1918 all ordnance
and medical equipment had been removed and the train handed back to the Royal Engineers to take to
Marseilles for trans-shipment to Salonika.
Temporary Ambulance Train
On Armistice Day, however, the train was returned to the Ambulance Train Stores at Boulogne to be held in
reserve. Obviously it had not left France. A few days later it was being equipped as temporary ambulance train
for conveyance of British and Commonwealth prisoners of war from Germany. Full details of journeys are not
available as it does not appear to have maintained a war diary as a temporary ambulance train. What is known
has been gleaned from the ADMS (AT)’s and the ATD’s war diaries which continued for some time after the
end of the war.10
It was finally handed back to the Royal Engineers on the 12th/13th January 1919 and despatched to Audruicq.
Demobilisation/Leave Train Sukkur
After its medical life was over information is very scant. The RE Museum was unable to help and a RE captain
lined up to do some research decided that it was far better to be posted to Afghanistan than to assist his
grandfather.
It was used as a demobilisation/leave train and given the name Sukkur to be in line with other trains engaged on
the same work. All such trains were named after Indian cities, presumably at the request of those officers of the
Director General of Transportation who had served in India.11
In July, 1919, headed by a WD 4-6-0 Baldwin engine, it was used for a ‘GHQ Excursion’ from Wimereux to
Ypres.12
Return to UK
Its final sighting appears to have been at Bushey, painted grey and bearing the name Sukkur.13
One carriage body has been preserved and is at present in the care Dean Forest Railway but will be going to the
Furness Railway Trust at the Lakeside and Haverthwaite Railway. It was rescued in the 1980’s from a farm,
where it had been kept clear of the ground and, as a result, there was no rotting of the bodywork. The farmer
was adamant that he had purchased it from the Army.14

10. TNA WO 95/4129 - ADMS (AT), /4140 - ATD
11. Sherrington, M.C., M.A., C E R, Locomotives of the Railway Operating Division, Royal Engineers, 1916-1919, serialised in The Railway
Magazine, Volume 72, 1933.
12. Moody, C, Railway Magazine, Volume XLVI, Jun 1920, page 426.
13. Why and Wherefore, Railway Magazine, Volume XLVI, May 1920, page 339.
14. Bishop, Peter, Another Surviving Coach Body, NLR Historical Society Journal, No, 19 Summer 1995, page 13.

Italy (and non-return to UK)
In researching this article three references were found that stated that 38 Ambulance Train was sent to Italy.
Edwin A Pratt wrote a semi-official history of British railways and the Great War, having been given wide
access to railway companies’ records. In his history he said, “When ready it was sent across to France for
temporary use; but, in effect, it never got nearer to Salonika than Italy, and it counted as one supplied to the
British Forces there.”15
Philip Millard wrote something similar, adding that the carriages did not return home.16 Rob Adamson went
further saying that it “never proceeded further than Italy and none of its vehicles returned home. It is believed
that much temporary accommodation in post-war southern Italy (first for humans, later for poultry and other
livestock) had a Bow Works number plate, indicating where they were made.”17
The war diary for 38 Ambulance Train makes it quite clear that it never went anywhere near Italy as an
ambulance train. Additionally, Colonel Plumridge who served on ambulance trains in Italy, does not mention
Number 38 amongst those sent there.18
In November 1916 the Ministry of Munitions informed the REC that there was a likely requirement for six
thousand seven hundred and fifty railway wagons, including two hundred and fifty brake vans, for France and
enquired how many could be supplied by June 1917.19 In 1917, the NLR provided fifty four-wheel carriages,
most of which had to be converted to brake vans (four firsts, three composites, six seconds, twenty-seven thirds,
ten brake vans).20 Presumably these vans were to meet part of the Ministry of Munitions request.
It is possible that as a leave train it made the occasional journey to Italy but it certainly did not stay there. Could
it have been that some of the fifty brake vans sent to France in 1917 ended their service in Italy and were
mistaken for carriages from 38 Ambulance Train?
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War Office Specifications for No 38 Ambulance Train
The War Office asked that the train to be provided should accommodate about three hundred patients, etc,
weight to be limited to three hundred and fifty tons, and length to be limited to eight hundred feet. Drawing
1/406 A (details of which had already been sent to the War Office) was submitted showing a train designed to
conform to the conditions named with accommodation as follows:
Cots in:
tiers of three
3 Lying-down Infectious Cars
42 Patients.
2 Sitting-up Infectious Cars
42 ”
12 Lying-down ordinary Ward Cars
252 ”
Total patients 2 Staff Cars
2 Cars for Pharmacy, Linen,Treatment Room, Office, etc.
2 Cars for Personnel
2 Kitchen Cars
1 Mess Car
1 Stores Car
27 total numbers of cariages

Total accommodation

336
tiers of two
10 Beds.
4 Beds (if necessary)
24 Beds.
4 ”
4 ”
382

Empty weight - about 270 tons.
Length over buffers - 791’ 5”.
The carriages were capable of negotiating curves of 2½ to 3 chains readily. Other requirements were:
1. Electric light to be provided for, and a sufficient number of emergency candle brackets to be fitted.
2. Electric fans to be fitted in same proportion as for British ambulance trains supplied for the continent.
3. Seven vehicles (1,6,7,14,15,24 & 27) to be hand-braked, and lookouts provided on 6,7,14,15 & 24, and small
elevator platform for the brakesman in corner of corridor below to be provided.
4. Existing vacuum brake fittings to be left on.
5. Latrine buckets to be provided for all cars, except staff cars, washdown WCs to be fitted to these.
6. Sufficient spare parts for six months’ maintenance to be supplied.
7. Independent steam-heating to be provided for by special boiler vehicle if necessary.
8. Water supply to be in same proportion as provided on British trains in France - including drinking water.
9. Adequate ventilation throughout train.
With regard to requirement 3 (lookouts), it was decided to suggest to the War Office whether side lights would
not meet the case instead of overhead lookouts.
The Sub-Committee considered that the supply of spares (requirement 6) should be based on six months’ actual
military requirements.
With regard to requirement 7 (independent steam-heating), if a special boiler vehicle was to be provided the
maximum length of the train will be exceeded and the Sub-Committee suggested whether one of the other
vehicles should not be utilised as the boiler carriage. It was assumed, if independent steam-heating by special
boiler vehicle was provided, that no separate self-heating apparatus, such as arranged for on continental trains,
was necessary for the staff and personnel cars.

21. TNA WO 158/11 ( Minutes of the Ambulance Trains for the Continent Sub-Committee - Minute 161 of 15 Feb 1917)
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Proposed Spare Parts for No 38 Ambulance Train
It was proposed to supply the following spare parts for the train.
4 axle boxes complete
2 hose & couplings complete for vacuum brake
2 screw couplings
for end vehicles
4 draw bar links
4 hose & couplings complete for vacuum brake
12 brake blocks
for middle vehicles
2 steam heating couplings & hose
6 drop lights complete with straps
complete for end vehicles
8 steam heating couplings & hose complete
2 pairs of wheels
for middle vehicles
4 laminated bearing springs
6 glass strings
6 gangway covers
3 contact boards
3 sets of governor gear
6 governor springs
3 rocking arms
3 rocking arm springs
2 dynamo pulleys
1 dynamo complete
24 “Tonum” cells
72 belt fasteners complete
14 lbs ball bearing grease
1 fan
3 hydrometers, test tubes, &c
2 10 amp tumbler switches
72 24 volt, 12 C.P. lamps
Quantity assorted fuze wire

24 friction plungers
24 carbon breaks and carbons for same
36 copper contacts
72 belt fasteners complete
3 sets dynamo brushes
3 sets lamp resistance cells
2 main switches
120 feet “teon” 3½” 4 ply belting
3 belt punches
1 gross assorted dynamo screws, washers, spring
washers and cotters
6 rolls black adhesive tape
6 5 amp tumbler switches
6 lamp holders

It was recommended that the following spare running parts be carried on the train in the same way as was done
in connection with British ambulance trains on the continent:
1 screw coupling
1 drawbar link
1 drawbar hook

2 couplings and hose complete for vacuum brake for
end vehicles
4 couplings and hose pipes complete for vacuum
braked middle vehicles
2 steam heating couplings and hose complete for
end vehicles
4 steam heating couplings and hose complete for
middle vehicles

22. TNA WO 158/11 (Minutes of the Ambulance Trains for the Continent Sub-Committee - Minute 167 of 15 Feb 1917) .

Annex C
Details and Statistics of No 38 Ambulance Train
Name:
REC Sub Committee:
First entry in war diary:
Rubber stamp on war diaries:
Medical establishment:
OC Captain RAMC
Medical Officer RAMC
Sergeant RAMC
Corporals RAMC
Privates RAMC
Sister QAIMNS
Staff Nurse QAIMNS

23

With War Office approval numbering the train 38.24
38 (Salonica) Ambulance Train.
38th Ambulance Train, R.A.M.C.

1
1
1
2
44
1
2

This is based on military officers and other ranks joining the train during the ten days prior to its first journey
with patients, as given in the war diary. It is assumed that all the NCOs and privates were RAMC and would
have included administrative personnel. The cooks would certainly have been RAMC. In December 1916 the
Surgeon-General had requested that railway civilian cooks on ambulance trains in UK be replaced by RAMC
trained cooks. “Civilians cooks were not always amenable to discipline” and had in some cases proved
unsatisfactory. Needless to say, the REC did not agree to the request and recommended that unsatisfactory
railway staff should be reported to their railway company.25
Officers Commanding:
8th July 1917
13th August 1917
15th September 1917
22nd February 1918
23th May 1918
18th June 1918
26th June 1918
20th October 1918

Captain J M Dupont, RAMC (TF)
Captain J Roche-Stelly, RAMC
Train in workshops
Captain R G Gillies, RAMC
Captain A D Hunt, RAMC (Captain Gillies to UK leave)
Captain M G Hannay, RAMC
Captain R G Gillies, RAMC
Train handed over to RE

When remobilised as a temporary ambulance train from November 1918 to January 1919, the OC was again
Captain R G Gillies, RAMC. He signed, as OC, a nominal roll of repatriated British POW officers who
travelled in the train on 25th November 1918 from Nancy to Calais.
Other named personnel
10th July 1917
13th July 1917
17th July 1917
20th July 1917
31th July 1917
2nd August 1917
5th August 1917

Capt A J Dunlop RAMC (TC) reported for duty as Medical Officer.
7900 Pte McIntosh, RAMC, admitted to hospital.
A/S E Robinson, S/N H N Jackson, S/N E E Burdge, QAIMNSR, reported for
duty.
Capt Israel, RAMC, accompanying repatriated South African native labour corps.
Charged with neglect of duty, failing to hand over Field Medical Cards with
patients on detraining at Étaples on 30 July 1917: 4194 Pte Ward, H I,
admonished, 3071 Pte Hawkridge, S, seven days confined to barracks.
Charged with whilst on active service hesitating to obey an order given by an
NCO: 5246 Pte Nelson, G, ten days confined to barracks.
2874 Pte Cropper, T, admitted to hospital whilst on leave in England;
1100 Cpl Kendall, C J, granted ten days leave in UK.

23. Unless otherwise stated this Annex is based on TNA WO 95/4140 (War Diary 38 Ambulance Train)
24. TNA WO 158/11 (Minutes of the Ambulance Trains for the Continent Sub-Committee - Minute 170 of 27 Jul 1917)
25. TNA AN 1/3 (Railway Executive Committee Minutes 1916 - Minute No. 2419 of 5 Dec 1916).

9th August 1917

Granted ten days leave in England: 68162 Pte Bottoms, A, 21364 Pte Robertson,
R.
36757 Pte Auld, W, admitted to No 22 Hospital, Camiers.
Capt Meachin, RAMC, attached to strength (not rations).
Sister B Wessells, Staff Nurses Nothard and Ramage, SAMNS, joined.
Capt W C D Hills, RAMC (TF), joined for duty.
130549 Pte Baker, RAMC, accidentally drowned.
Sister B Wessells, SAMNS, reported to Nurses Rest Home for UK leave.
Sisters Bentley, Macquarrie and Hickson left.
Capt Dickenson RE, officer who took over 38 Ambulance Train when it was due
to be shipped to Salonika.

10th August 1917
26th February 1918
8th March 1918
11th March 1918
21st May 1918
26th August 1918
15th October 1918
20th October 1918

Patients who died on board:
23rd March 1918
593582 Rfn Ellis, RG, 03.15 hours.
27th March 1918
Lt W H Hall, RMLI, 01.00 hrs.
27th March 1918
8238 Pte Sweeny, 1RF, 01.35 hrs.
27th March 1918
28562 Pte Elliot, J, E Lancs, 03.00 hrs.
27th March 1918
43435 Pte Stanton, 13Mx, 04.13 hrs.
12th April 1918
Pte A Hartley, IF, died 09.15 hrs (gun shot wounds to face).
4th September 1918
An unknown German officer.
28th September 1918
28901 Pte Spinks, 1RWK, 15.00 hrs.
28th September 1918
206350 G Parton, 14 Bty, RHA, 20.33 hrs.
29th September 1918
2Lt Laughton, 1Beds Regt, 00.45 hrs.
Other Patients named
21st July 1917
24th August 1918

Patients Carried
Month
July 1917
August 1917
September 1917
March 1918
April 1918
May 1918

Offrs
153
355
4
277
290
61

Miss A Harrison, VAD, had the train to herself from Havre to Abbeville, being
invalided to England.
5766 Pte Robinson on his way from Vecquemont to Havre was detrained at
Saleux, unfit to travel further.

OR
2909
5473
297
5241
6982
2589

Total
3062
5828
301
5518
7272
2650

Month
June 1918
July 1918
August 1918
September 1918
October 1918
Patients carried

Offrs
OR
303 4846
134 2741
202 4560
294 6158
65 1039
2138 42835

Total
5149
2875
4762
6452
1104
44973

On one hundred and thirty-four patient carrying journeys the average patients per journey was three hundred
and thirty-six.
The highest number of patients for a single journey was on 12th April 1918 from to Anjana Sidings to Étaples
when six hundred and seventy-one were carried, all of them sitting cases (shades of the London rush hour). The
journey took five hours and forty minutes. Overcrowding was not unknown on ambulance trains: one casualty
reported, “All that I remember of the train journey is that it was packed with wounded soldiers. As I could
stand, I was in the corridor.”26

26. Cyril José of his experiences during the attack of the 2nd Devons on 1 Jul 1916 opposite Ovillers and his subsequent casualty evacuation in a
written report held by the Imperial War Museum.

Air Raids
The darkening of lights, forerunner of the blackout, and suspension of traffic during raids were much more
serious hinderances to traffic than any damage caused by bombing. The North London and the Tilbury line of
the Midland had fairly numerous incidents but none of them serious, although Liverpool Street station was
badly damaged on a couple of occasions.1 It appears that no one was killed during the raids, but sadly one
railwayman died whilst repairing bomb damage.
London had its first air raid on the 31st May 1915. During it damage was caused to the permanent way at
Shoreditch and to the shop at 3 Kingsland Road. Fireman B Blackwell was off-duty and standing on the
platform at Shoreditch station at about 11.25 p.m. that evening when he heard the signalman call out that
something was alight on the line. Blackwell at once obtained a pail of water and threw it on the burning
substance, which was afterwards found to be a bomb. He then carried the bomb to the station, where he handed
it over to the Metropolitan Police. In recognition of his prompt and plucky action he was given a reward of one
pound. Hopefully he had has reward paid quickly but the Company had to wait until the December until it
received £18 10s 10d from the Treasury in respect of the damage done to the shop at 3 Kingsland Road.2
There were nine raids on London in which Broad Street Station, its goods depot, or its adjoining warehouses,
suffered in the way, mainly, of broken glass in roofs or windows. The worst occasion of all was on 8th
September 1915, when the number of panes of glass, large and small (among the large being twenty-five plateglass windows), which were broken in the station buildings, in the shops forming part of those buildings, in the
railway offices, signal cabins, etc., reached a total of no fewer than 1,100. In addition to this wholesale windowsmashing, a portion of an enclosed wall was blown in; the end enclosure of four arches adjoining Worship
Street was damaged; a water-main was broken and fourteen horses were more or less injured. Damage to glass,
slate or zinc roofs of station, goods depot or other buildings was done at Poplar (five occasions), Camden Town,
Haggerston, Dalston, Canonbury, South Bromley and elsewhere.3
On the night of 23rd/24th September 1916 a warning was received of approaching hostile airships and all lights
were extinguished. A Zeppelin passed over the line in the vicinity of Bow and dropped four bombs. This caused
damage to the permanent way, buildings and carriages. Two of the Company’s servants were slightly injured,
one of whom was detained in hospital. The connections leading from the North London lines into the London
and North Western Railway Company’s Devons Road goods depot were destroyed, and in their place there was
left a crater 8 ft. in depth and 15 ft. in diameter. The slates, glass and window-frames of the carriage-shed on the
opposite side of the running lines were damaged for the whole length of the building. Part of the permanent-way
at the entrance of the engine-sheds was destroyed, and various buildings alongside were damaged. The
connections with the carriage-shed were destroyed and a portion of the Back Road adjoining the new foundry
was torn up. One piece of rail, nearly 8 ft. long, blown out of the track, was found 300 yards away, and another
piece, 3 ft. long, was blown a distance of 500 yards. Some 40 ft. of a side wall of the foundry was demolished
and much other damage was done to the buildings. Seven carriages were wrecked beyond repair. The damage to
the permanent way and the majority of the passenger stock was made good in time to enable the usual train
services to be run on Monday 25th September. The cost of damage was £2,000 to the rolling stock and £2,062
10s to property for which a claim was made to the Government. Seven NLR railmen and their families who
lived in houses in the immediate neighbourhood of the depot, which it was necessary to vacate owing to
damage, were accommodated in disused offices at Bow.4
An unfortunate after effect of this raid happened at about 3 p.m. on the 16th November 1916. Arthur Beard, a
painter of the Permanent Way Department, was working on the roof of the damaged foundry when, in
endeavouring to pass another painter, released his hold of the handrail of the footway and stepped on to a
wooden sash bar which was decayed at the bottom and gave way. Beard fell through the roof to the wooden
floor of the building, a distance of about 32 feet, resulting in his pelvis and several ribs being fractured. First aid
1. Barker, T C, and Robbins, Michael, A History of London Transport, Volume Two – The Twentieth Century Up To 1970, George Allen and Unwin,
1974, page 198.
2. RAIL 529/84, 15 Jun 1915 Offrs’ Mtg Min 1870, RAIL 529/33, 17 Jun 1915 Bd Min 8308, RAIL 529/33, 16 Dec 1915 Bd Min 8378
3. Pratt, Edwin A., British Railways and the Great War Organisation, Efforts, Difficulties and Achievements, Volume I, Selwyn and Blount Ltd, 1921,
pages 444-6, 464.
4. RAIL 529/85, 17 Oct 1916, Offrs’ Mtg Min 2104, RAIL 529/34, 19 Oct 1916 Bd Min 8516, RAIL 529/37, Oct 1916 Item 96, Pratt, Edwin A, op.
cit.

was promptly given and Beard was taken to the Bromley Sick Asylum, where he died the same night. He was 52
years old, unmarried, and had been in the Company’s service for 26 years. An inquest was held on the 20th
November when a verdict of “accidental death due to sash bar breaking in consequence of decay” was returned.5
Another eventful raid occurred on 1st October 1917. The sections of line specially affected on that occasion
were those between Shoreditch and Haggerston Stations. Adjoining the Dunloe Street signal cabin, one 60 foot
rail was badly bent and another was cut in two. One of the pieces, a length of about 4 feet, was blown away and
was found almost 250 yards away. On No. 2 down line the positive and negative conductor-rails were lifted
from the insulators and deposited near the running rails. Seven positive and eleven negative insulators each had
one of the cast-iron clips broken off. Five of the Company’s houses were seriously damaged to the extent of
£886, which was covered by insurance. Fortunately none of the tenants were hurt. Damage was also caused to
12 arches under the railways and to some small buildings let by the Company. The cost of making good the
damage was about £15.6
Possibly the last air raid to affect the NLR was on 19th May 1918. Five families of men employed in the
Locomotive Shed at Devons were rendered temporarily homeless. Like those made homeless by the raid on the
23rd September 1916, they were provided with temporary accommodation in the disused offices at Bow.7
The following comment is taken from Edwin A Pratt, British Railways and the Great War Organisation, Efforts,
Difficulties and Achievements, Volume I, Selwyn and Blount Ltd, 1921, pages 444-6, 464.
The district served by the North London was thus the scene of much air-raid activity, and great anxiety was
shown on the part of the local population to take advantage of such shelter as the railway premises might afford.
On the occasion of the first raid on London, crowds rushed into the station at Dalston in such numbers that they
overpowered the station staff and police had to be called in to maintain order, to protect the people from the
danger of the running-lines, and to advise them as to other and more suitable accommodation in the
neighbourhood. Elsewhere it was found possible, subsequently, to provide a number of public shelters on North
London Railway property. At Shoreditch goods yard, for instance, accommodation was made available for over
1,000 persons, and the measures taken to regulate the crowds were a complete success. Among other places
where accommodation was afforded were Bow passenger station (four arches), Broad Street (cellars and
arches), Haggerston (booking hall, arch, etc.), and Poplar (basement under warehouse). Provision was also made
for sheltering the railway staff in basements or cellars of goods warehouses and other buildings approved by the
company’s engineers, the accommodation available being so allotted that each member of the staff knew where
he or she should go in case of need. Members of the staff trained in ambulance work were in attendance at the
larger of the shelters whenever a raid occurred.
Railway termini in London should, one might assume, have offered exceptionally favourable targets; yet in their
case the hits were extremely few in number and were, as we have seen, of no consequence in the way of
dislocating traffic. That bombs should drop on railway lines was a matter of course, having regard to the
multiplicity of such lines in this country; but railway bridges and viaducts were practically immune, although
evidence of deliberate attempts to effect their destruction was not lacking. Then if we inquire as to what
happened in regard to rolling stock, the results are specially instructive.
No part of London received more attention from the raiders than that which is comprised within the circle
embracing Poplar, Stratford, Dalston, Broad Street, Liverpool Street, Fenchurch Street and Blackwall; yet,
taking the two railway companies mainly concerned in the traffic within this circle, namely, the Great Eastern
and the North London, the average amount of rolling stock they had in use or standing on their lines within the
said area day by day throughout the war period, and the number of vehicles either destroyed by the raiders or so
far damaged as to be in need of repair, give us the following remarkable figures :
Company
Great Eastern
North London
Total

Average amount per day of rolling stock on lines
Passenger
Goods
Total
3,000
4,400
7,400
380
1,700
2,080
3,380
6,100
9,480

No. of vehicles destroyed or damaged by raiders
Passenger
Goods
Total
12
12
13
8
21
25
8
33

5. RAIL 529/85, 12 Nov 1916, Offrs’ Mtg Min 2133
6. RAIL 529/34, 18 Oct 1917 Bd Min 8713, RAIL 529/37, 18 Oct 1917 Item 96, Pratt, Edwin A, op. cit.
7. RAIL 529/85, 13 Nov 1917, Offrs’ Mtg Min 2308

The North London Railway War Memorial
Peter Bloomfield with help from Alison Kay, NRM, in respect of “St Paul’s List,” and David Hansen, NLRHS
At the July 1919 Board Meeting1 the Chairman, Mr A H Holland-Hibbert, announced that it would not be
possible for the staff who fell in The Great War to be included on the proposed memorial to the men of the
London and North Western Railway who gave their lives. The view expressed at the meeting was that some
kind of memorial should, if possible, be provided at Broad Street Station.
In May 1919 there was a memorial service at St Paul's Cathedral in memory of those railwaymen who fell in
the war. In a book held by The National Railway Museum, “St Paul's Cathedral divine service in memory of
those railwaymen who laid down their lives for their country in the Great War, 1914-1918, Wednesday May
14th 1919,” there is what was thought to be a complete list of railwaymen serving in the armed forces who were
killed in The Great War. Unfortunately there is no mention of the sixty-five men who are shown on the NLR
War Memorial.
The author’s theory is that it stems from when the LNWR took over the running of the NLR on 1st February
1909. Obviously the LNWR kept on most of the NLR staff and their names were included in their staff
registers, although presumably accounted for separately. As mentioned above, the St Paul's Cathedral divine
service was held in May 1919 and two months later, in July, the Chairman announced that it would not be
possible for the staff who fell in The Great War to be included on the proposed LNWR memorial. Could it have
been that the NLR Board thought that the LNWR was taking all action in relation to memorials to the NLR
fallen and it only came to light when no NLR names were included in the St Paul’s List?
[Unfortunately, because of the omission from the St Paul’s List there is no reference to either the NLR or its
fallen in an otherwise very comprehensive book on railwaymen in the Great War by Jeremy Higgins: Great War
Railwaymen, Britain’s Railway Company Workers at War, Uniform Press, 2014. All profits are split evenly
between the Army Benevolent Fund and Railway Benevolent Fund.]
The NLR memorial was designed by Reginald Wynn Owen, ARIBA,2 architectural assistant in the Engineer’s
Office.3 In May 1920 the Chairman announced4 that the cost of the memorial would be:
Tender of Hopton-Wood Stone Firms Ltd5 for Memorial & inscriptions £441 - 13 - 0
Substructure by Railway Company (estimated)
60 - 0 - 0
£501 - 13 - 0
It was agreed that the ceremony of unveiling the War Memorial would take place at Broad Street Station at
eleven o’clock on the morning of Thursday the 10th February, 1921, presumably because a meeting of the
Board was due be held that day. For convenience the meeting was arranged to be held at Broad Street, instead
of Euston, after the ceremony.6
The memorial was unveiled by the Chairman of the Company in the presence of the directors and managers of
the company, relatives of the fallen, representatives of the Company’s staff, and also the general public. The
Dedicatory Service was conducted by the Reverend G W Hudson Shaw, M.A., Rector of St. Botolph’s,
Bishopsgate, who also gave an inspiring address. For the occasion the memorial had been covered by a large
Union Jack. After the unveiling, the Chairman laid a wreath from the directors and gave an impressive and
sympathetic speech. Other wreaths were from the officers of the company, various departments, and relatives of
the fallen. Also present was a choir of railwaymen who sang the hymn “O God our help in ages past” and the
National Anthem. Two trumpeters sounded the Last Post.7
1. TNA RAIL 529/34, 24 July 1919, Minute 9040.
2. Scholey, Keith, The North London Railway War Memorial, North London Railway Historical Society Journal, Issue No 18, 1996, page 1. His forename is shown as
Reginald on his salary cards and 1911 Census and not Robert as stated in the article: RAIL 410/1890, RAIL 426/14 and RG 14/7706, RG 78/380, RD140 SD2 ED8
SN280.
3. RAIL 1110/366, 24 February 1921, Proceedings of AGM.
4. TNA RAIL 529/34, 20 May 1920, Minute 9169.
5. Hopton Wood was the name originally given to the stone quarried in a wood on the Hopton Estate. This was in the early years of the nineteenth century. In 1905 two
quarrying firms in the area around the village Middleton, south-west of Matlock in Derbyshire, joined forces to form The Hopton-Wood Stone Firms Limited. Post
1914-18 war Hopton-Wood stone was used for war graves’ headstones. The company was dissolved in December, 1995. [www.hoptonwoodstone.co.uk]
6. TNA RAIL 529/34, 20 January 1921, Minute 9287.
7. TNA RAIL 529/34, 10 February 1921, Minute 9297. LNWR Gazette, Vol 10, No 101, p62, 1921 [TNA ZPER 13/8]. A passing reference was made in The Times, 11
February 1921, p7, col 6.

The memorial on the concourse at Broad Street station was described by the Railway Gazette as a monument
twelve feet nine inches high and three feet square. The base of grey granite and the upper part of Hopton-wood
stone of a brown colour. The four sides have sunk panels, in one of which is incised the inscription: “In memory
of North London railwaymen who fell in the Great War 1914-1919”. The names of the fallen are incised in the
remaining three panels and above the inscription there is a projecting block of stone with a raised wreath of
laurel leaves carved on it. All the lettering is executed in Roman letters. The monument terminates with a
cornice moulding surmounted by a slightly tapering block of stone.8
The Board Minute and the report in The Times,9 stated that sixty-four members of the Company’s Staff laid
down their lives in the Great War. Now the Memorial shows sixty-five names. The additional name is H.
Prickett on the left hand side (it is not in alphabetical order and it is where there would been a gap which would
have matched the the gap at the top of the right hand side).
One of the earliest casualties was Major V R Hoare, a Director of the NLR, who was killed in France on 14th
February, 1915. He is not shown on the Memorial.10
The inscriptions on the Memorial are:
Front
Right hand side

IN MEMORY OF
NORTH LONDON
RAILWAYMEN
WHO FELL IN
THE GREAT WAR
1914 - 1919

[blank]
G. Askew
F. J. Ayling
W. G. Baker
A. J. Barson
S. Batchelor
H. G. Benning
G. R. Bond
C. A. Bounsall
H. Brown
R. Burton
W. J. Butler
R. P. Campion
J. Carter
J. Cocklin
A. Coe
C. F. Cook
S. A. Cooper
E. A. Couch
J. Crowder
C. E. Cubberley
W. W. Curry

Rear

Left hand side

W. A. Darke
J. E. Delaney
A. Doggett
H. Ellis
J. Gregory
T. J. Griffin
A .A. Hammond
E. W. Harris
G. W. Harris
F. G. Hennem
F. Hopkins
E. Howard
E. Jones
W. C. H. Joyce
G. C. T. Judd
H. C. E. Knightley
R. H. Law
W. G. Leaper
W. Lewis
J. J. Lowry
A .G. Mancey
J. P. McCormack

H. Prickett
G. H. McGuire
H. E. Phillips
G. H. Prager
A .E. Rich
A. E. Rome
E. Rowland
H. V. Rymer
R. W. Schofield
E. J. Smith
J. Stone
E. Taylor
W. Turner
W. Waite
A. Walters
T. Ward
W. R. Welsh
L. H. G. Westwood
T. J. Willatts
H. J. W. Williams
G. W. Winch
A. G. Woodley

Presumably the dates of 1914-1919, instead of the more usual 1914-1918, are because that, although the
fighting ceased on 11th November 1918, it was not until 1919 that the peace treaty, of Versailles, was signed. A
poignant fact is that soldiers were still dying of the wounds that they received in battle. Between the January
and February 1919 Board meetings a further North London railwayman died of wounds.11 The death in January
1919 was that of Lance-Corporal John Crowder, Royal Engineers, who died on the 12th, as shown on the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission head stone, or 13th, on his death certificate.

8. TNA ZPER 9/33, Railway Gazette, 11 February, 1921, page 190.
9. TNA RAIL 529/34, 10 February 1921, Minute 9297, The Times, Friday 11 February, 1921, page 7.
10. TNA RAIL 529/33, 25 February 1915, Minute 8224.
11. TNA RAIL 529/34, 16 January 1919, Minute 8933; 20 February 1919, Minute 8955.

Unveiling ceremony (LNWR Gazette, 1921, Vol 10, No 103, p562 [TNA ZPER 13/8])

Memorial at Broad Street Station (Photograph: J E Connor) The name Prickett can just be made out at the top
of the names on the left of the memorial.
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. At the
going down of the sun and in the morning We will remember them. Laurence Binyon (1869-1943)

Move to Richmond Station
With the demolition of Broad Street station imminent, the first week of June 1985 saw the careful
dismantlement of the memorial, with the stone blocks being laid out on one of the platforms. This revealed
about a 12 inch cube space in the middle in which, unfortunately, no contemporary artefacts were found. On
17th June the pieces were taken by road to be stored temporarily in the parcels office at British Rail’s
Richmond station, which was undergoing modernisation at the time. When the rebuilding was completed the
memorial was re-erected in Richmond station car park, with the rededication taking place on 4th June 1989.12
Richmond was a station which, in North London Railway days, was owned by the London and South Western
Railway, as was the track from there to South Acton. Nevertheless, from the opening of the South Acton to
Richmond line the North London ran regular passenger services over it from and to Broad Street. So there is a
tenuous connection. Apparently, Camden Road and Highbury and Islington stations were considered but were
thought to be too prone to vandalism. War Memorial Archive, IWM, reference 3089 (below) quotes Richmond
& Twickenham Times of 9th June 1989, p5, “It is understood that the memorial was moved to Richmond
because it was thought that there was nowhere on the original North London Railway that was secure from
vandalism.”

Memorial in Richmond station car park, November 2008 (Photograph: Martin Bloomfield)
When you go Home, tell them of us and say, For your Tomorrow, we gave our Today. John Maxwell Edmunds

12. Bancroft, P, Broad Street, Death of a Station!, London Railway Record, No 2, Jan 1995, pages 26-27.

Rededication Service after return to NLR Territory
In 2009 there was a plan by the Railway Heritage Committee in conjunction with Transport for London's East
London Line Project to relocate the memorial closer to its original home at one of the four new London
Overground stations on the East London line's northern extension, three of which are on the former City Branch
of the North London Railway. In the summer of 2010 it was re-erected at Hoxton and rededicated on 7th June,
2011. The ceremony opened with a short speech of introduction by The Commissioner of Transport for London,
Peter Hendy. This was followed by the rededication service conducted by the Reverend James Westcott, Vicar
of St Chad’s parish, Haggerston. Two standard bearers of the Royal British Legion were in attendance and a
RBL member laid a wreath. A party of children from the local school was also present.13

Memorial at Hoxton 7th June 2011
The Memorial and Peter Hendy and Rev James Westcott
(Photographs: Martin Bloomfield)

13. Author present at rededication service.

100th Anniversary of The Outbreak of The Great War
At two o’clock on the afternoon of the 4th August 2014 a short ceremony took place at the NLR War Memorial,
Hoxton, marking the 100th anniversary of the outbreak of the Great War. The ceremony was opened by Mike
Brown, MVO, Managing Director, London Underground and Rail, Transport for London, giving a short speech.
This was followed by Jim Connor, NLR Historical Society, giving a talk on the history of the monument from
its planning and unveiling until its removal from Broad Street and, after a lengthy spell in the car park at
Richmond, its re-erection at Hoxton. The ceremony concluded with a recitation along with the laying of two
poppy wreaths and two minutes silence. The wreaths were laid by Mike Brown and Peter Austin, Managing
Director, London Overground Rail Operations, Ltd.14

Memorial at Hoxton 4th August 2014 (Photographs:
Transport for London)
Jim Connor on the history of the Memorial
The two Managing Directors

Watch this space:
100th Anniversary of the Armistice, the day The Great War Ended
On the 11th November 2018
100th Anniversary of the Unveiling of Memorial at Broad Street Station
On the 10th February 2021
The memorial is listed in the War Memorial Archive, Imperial War Museum, reference 3089.15

14. Report by J E Connor.
15. www.iwm.org.uk/memorials/item/memorial/3089

Memorial Names and Details
Difficulty has been encountered in finding details of employment with the NLR, mainly due to the LNWR
taking over the management and running of the NLR in February 1909. Therefore it has been assumed that by
virtue of the name appearing on the memorial that person worked for the NLR. Names are in order of
appearance on the memorial – alphabetical with the exception of Prickett, which in all probability was added
later.
G Askew Nothing appropriate so far found.
Frederick John Ayling (269681 Sapper, Royal Engineers, then 158747 Private, Machine Gun Corps). He was
born in late 1891 in Bow and lived with his family in 56 Graham Mansions, Hackney. His father, Harry John,
was a North London Railway Guard. By 1911 the family had moved to 90 Dalston Lane, Hackney, and
Frederick was working as an Auctioneer’s Clerk. He initially joined the Royal Engineers and then transferred to
the Machine Gun Corps. He was awarded the War and Victory Medals. He was killed in action in France on
19th September, 1918, and is remembered at Ste. Emilie Valley Cemetery, Villers-Faucon.
Frederick John Ayling
Sources:
TNA RG 13/223, f132, p10 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/ 1911 Census.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD Births Dec 1891 Poplar 1c 546.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=236241
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the F J Ayling shown on the NLR War Memorial – 99%:
only F J Ayling listed by CWGC;
father a guard on NLR;
other than his name on the NLR War Memorial, information concerning employment with NLR has not been found.
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.

W G Baker Two extremely unlikely possibles.
Albert John Barson (72129 Private, 2/7 Bn Sherwood Foresters (Notts and Derby Regiment)). He was born in
Islington in the third quarter of 1883. He married Emily Williamson on 30 March 1907 and had two sons and a
daughter. At the time of the 1911 census he was employed a vulcanite polisher for fountain pens. By the time
enlisted on 9th December 1915 he was working as an Engineer’s Labourer Railway. He was an acting paid
corporal for three weeks whilst at a base depot in Calais in July 1917. Medals: War and Victory medals. He was
killed in action on 27th September 1917 and is remembered on Panel 99 to 102 and 162 to 162A, Tyne Cot.
Albert John Barson
Sources:
TNA RG14/ 1911 Census
TNA Army documents and medal card, via ancestry.co.uk
FreeBMD Birth Sep qtr 1883 Barson Albert John, Islington, vol 1b, p 387.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War, 1914-1919’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=844191
Note:
Probability of this soldier being the A J Barson shown on the NLR War Memorial – 91%:
only A J Barson listed by CWGC;
worked on a railway;
he lived in NLR Territory.
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S Batchelor Nothing appropriate so far found.
Henry George Benning (R/4885 Serjeant, King's Royal Rifle Corps). Henry Benning was born in the autumn
of 1891 in Bromley-by-Bow, and lived with his parents, Daniel and Elizabeth, and siblings at 4, Glebe Road,
Bow, London, probably until he joined the army. He did not marry. He found employment with the North
London Railway as an engine cleaner and by the time he enlisted was a fireman. He enlisted just after the Great
War started, on 11th September, 1914, and advanced pretty quickly: lance-corporal in October, corporal the
following April, and sergeant about the time he went France in July, 1915. In France he served with D

Company, 13th Battalion, King's Royal Rifle Corps. He managed one entry on his conduct sheet. The same
charge twice: when in charge of a prisoner, neglect of duty, first on 12th November, 1916, second the following
day, for which he was reprimanded. Medals: 1915 Star; British War Medal; Victory Medal. He died on 5th
October, 1917, from wounds received in action and is remembered at the Outtersteene Communal Cemetery
Extension, Bailleul.
Henry George Benning
Sources:
TNA RG 13/350, f126, p10 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/ 1911 Census.
TNA RAIL 529/136/41 Folio 291.
TNA Army documents and medal card, via ancestry.co.uk
FreeBMD Birth Dec qtr 1891 Benning Henry George, Poplar, vol 1c, 643.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=41955
Note:
Probability of this soldier being the H G Benning shown on the NLR War Memorial – 99%:
only H G Benning listed by CWGC;
he was born in Bromley-by-Bow, his parents lived in Bow and he enlisted in Bow;

NLR records show that he was employed at Devons Road; Loco Cleaner in 1911 Census; and Loco Fireman on his attestation
paper.

G R Bond Nothing appropriate so far found.
C A Bounsall Nothing appropriate so far found.
H Brown (CWGC 432 names)
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R Burton (CWGC 24 names)
W J Butler (CWGC 14 names)
Robert Percy Campion (13937 Lance-Corporal, 1st Bn, Grenadier Guards). He went to France in October
1914 and was awarded 14 star and War and Victory medals. He was killed in action on 7th April 1916 and
remembered at the Ypres Reservoir Cemetery.
Robert Percy Campion
Sources:
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD Birth Jun qtr 1891 Campion Robert Percy, Poplar, vol 1c, p 660.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=98627
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the R P Campion shown on the NLR War Memorial – 90%:
only recorded by CWGC;
born in Bow;
parents and widow lived close to NLR Territory;
other than his name on the NLR War Memorial, information concerning employment with NLR has not been found.
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.

Joseph Carter, MM (2666 Serjeant, Royal Fusiliers). He was born in Bow in 1892, son of a North London
Railway engine driver, James Carter, and lived with his family at 3 Rounton Road, Bromley. By 1911 he was
living with his eldest sister, Annie some 15 years his senior, at 14 Fairfoot Road, Bow, and working as engine
cleaner. When he left the North London Railway to join the Army he had progressed to locomotive fireman. He
went to France in August 1915 and served with the 11th Battalion, The Royal Fusiliers, rising to the rank of
sergeant. He won the Military Medal for bravery in the field, and was awarded the 1915 Star, British War
Medal and Victory Medal. He was killed in action on 26th September 1916 and is remembered at the Thiepval
Memorial (the Thiepval Memorial, the Memorial to the Missing of the Somme, bears the names of more than
72,000 officers and men of the United Kingdom and South African forces who died in the Somme sector before
20 March 1918 and have no known grave).
Joseph Carter MM
Sources:

TNA RG 13/350, page 10 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/1709 1911 Census.
TNA RAIL 529/34, NLR Board Minute 8559 – award of MM.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
London Gazette No 29819, Fri 10 Nov 1916, page 10919 – award of MM.
FreeBMD Birth Sep qtr 1892, District Poplar, Vol 1c, Page 648.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=1542516
Notes:
1. The probability of this soldier being the J Carter shown on the NLR War Memorial – 99.9%:
NLR Board meeting minutes show Sergeant Carter, Royal Fusiliers, awarded the Military Medal;
of the two hundred and eleven J Carters listed by the CWGC, there is only one Sergeant in the Royal Fusiliers;
The London Gazette and the Medal Card for this soldier show the award of the Military Medal;
entries in the Censuses of 1901, shows father as NLR engine driver, and 1911, shows him a engine cleaner at Bow (on old railways nepotism
ruled).
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.

J Cocklin (It can be one of two – James SWB or Jeremiah Sherwood Forresters)
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A Coe (CWGC 11 names)
C F Cook (CWGC 8 names)
S A Cooper (CWGC 4 names)
Edward Arthur Couch (55681 Sapper, Royal Engineers). He was born on the outskirts of Plymouth, Devon,
about 1881. In 1905 he married Emma Plumridge in Poplar. By the 1911 Census they were living at 47 Reeves
Road, Bow, and had two daughters. Another child had died in infancy. In January 1907 he transferred from the
Goods Dept where he was employed as a capstan man at Poplar Docks, to the Permanent Way Dept as a
platelayer. On arrival he was put in charge of the relaying gang. The Engineer recommended to the NLR Board
that he should, as a special case, receive the pay of 6s. 6d per day, the maximum for ordinary gangers being 6s.
per day – the Board approved the recommendation. He went to France in February 1915. Medals: 1915 Star and
War and Victory Medals. He died on 7th November 1915 and is remembered at the Lijssenthoek Military
Cemetery.
Edward Arthur Couch
Sources:
TNA RG12/1731, f 71, p 45 1891 Census.
TNA RG14/ 1911 Census.
TNA RAIL 529/73, 6 Feb 1907. PW, etc, Com Min 5467.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD. Birth Sep qtr 1881 Couch Edward Arthur, Plympton, vol 5b, p 236. Marriage Mar qtr 1905, Couch, Edward Arthur, Poplar, 1c, and
Plumridge, Emma, Poplar, 1c, 691.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=434873
Notes:
1.Probability of this soldier being the E A Couch shown on the NLR War Memorial – 99%:
only E A Couch listed by CWGC;
family lived at Bow;
a Couch was a ganger on NLR;
served in a Railway Company, RE.
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.

John Crowder (68739 Lance Corporal, Royal Engineers)
John Crowder was born about 1887 in St Giles, St Pancras, the eldest child of William and Sarah Crowder.
Censuses show him:
1891 – living, at the age of 4, with his parents and younger brother, Charles, and sister, Sarah, at 54 Neal Street,
St Giles, aged 4;
1901 – with his grandparents at 120 Whitfield Street, in St Saviour’s Parish, St Pancras, and working as a
machine minder, aged 14; his parents having moved to Barking;
1911 – living with his wife and first son at 25 Ferdinand Street, Chalk Farm and working as an electrician, aged
24.
On 4th August, 1907, he married Isabella Maud Weaver at St John’s, Fitzroy Square. They had three sons, John

William, born 1910, Charles Stanley 1911 and James Kitchener 1915. Sometime between the 1911 census and
his enlistment in 1915 he joined the railway as a plater’s mate at Dalston.
He enlisted into the Army on 16th March, 1915. In the August he was posted to Salonika, where he served with
117 Railway Construction Company, Royal Engineers. Whilst in Salonika his behaviour was not that good. His
conduct sheets show that on the: 18th March, 1916, he was charged with being out of bounds and improperly
dressed – severely reprimanded; 15th April, 1916, charge illegible – reduced to Sapper; 18th April 1916, absent
from 8.30 pm roll call – a period of Field Punishment. He also caught syphilis.
He was medically evacuated to St George’s Hospital, Malta, in early June 1916; sent on to The Royal Victoria
Hospital, Netley, Hampshire, on 10th June suffering from suspected dementia; moved to Lord Derby War
Hospital, Warrington, on 26th June, where he was diagnosed with general paralysis of insane. On the 23rd
December was discharged from the Army on medical grounds.
For his Army service, he was awarded the 1914-15 Star, British War Medal and Victory Medal.
From the hospital at Warrington he was transferred to the Long Grove Asylum, Epsom, where he died in
January, 1919, of general paralysis of insane. He is buried in St Pancras Cemetery in the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission section and his name is shown on the NLR Great War Memorial at Hoxton.
As with most matters historical NLR, there are a couple of discrepancies: date of death – one day between death
certificate and CWGC records/gravestone; and age at death – 33 and 32 respectively.
This case raises the question of whether someone who caught syphilis whilst serving overseas should have his
name inscribed on a war memorial. There are a few other names of soldiers who died overseas on the NLR War
Memorial who died of other illnesses, eg, pneumonia. It could therefore be said that an illness of any
description qualifies for eligibility.
John Crowder
Sources:
TNA RG 12/210, f83, p53 1891 Census.
TNA RG 13/137, f70, p86 1901 Census.
TNA RG 13/1665, f113, p27 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/ 1911 Census.
TNA Army documents (including medical board) and Medal Card via Ancestry.co.uk.
TNA WO 95/4931, War Diary 117 Rly Constr Coy RE.
FreeBMD Death Mar qtr 1919 Crowder John, 33, Epsom, vol 2a, p 61, Death Certificate.
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=387783.
Note:
Probability of this soldier being the J Crowder shown on the NLR War Memorial – 100%:
two certificates amongst his army documents show he was employed as a platers mate at Dalston.
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Charles Edwin Cubberley (14620, Private, 6th Bn, Dorsetshire Regiment). He was born in the third quarter of
1883 in Cambridge and lived with his parents and siblings, eventually nine of them. He later moved with them
to Stratford and Walthamstow. In 1901 he was working in a box manufacturing factory. By 1911 he had
followed his father into the GER, where he employed as a boiler smith’s assistant. Therefore his time with the
NLR would have been less than four years. He entered France in August 1915 and was awarded 1915 Star, War
and Victory medals. He was killed in action on 20th August, 1916, and is remembered on Panel 37, Ypres
(Menin Gate) Memorial.
Charles Edwin Cubberley
Sources:
TNA RG 12/1314, f 18, p 30 1891 Census.
TNA RG 13/1630, f 53, p 39 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/ 1911 Census.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD Birth Sep qtr 1883 Cubberley, Charles Edwin, Cambridge, Vol 3b, p 466. He does not appear to have married.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War, 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=1608692
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the C E Cubberley shown on the NLR War Memorial – 50%:
the only C Cubberley listed by CWGC;

enlisted at Stratford as did many NLR railwaymen;
other than his name on the NLR War Memorial, information concerning employment with NLR has not been found .
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.

Walter William Curry (635627, Private, 20th (County of London) Battalion (Blackheath and Woolwich),
London Regiment). He is was born in Pimlico in 1876. At that time the the family name was spelt Currie, with
the change to the Curry spelling appearing in the late 1880’s. The family were living in West Ham by the time
he left school in the early 1890’s. First he worked in the printing trade and later as a rivetter/boilerman. In 1910
he married Miss Emily Julia Leighton, and settled in Stratford. He was employed as house painter in a railway
maintenance department and it can only be assumed that it was the NLR (unless he changed jobs after 1911).
He was awarded at the the War and Victory medals and was killed in action on 14th September 1918 and is
remembered on Panel 10, Vis-en-Artois Memorial.
Walter William Curry
Sources:
TNA RG 11/382, f 61, p 3 1881 Census
TNA RG 12/1349, f 18, p 29 1891 Census
TNA RG 13/1593, f 92, p 26 1901 Census
TNA RG 14/9368 RG 78/505 1911 Census
FreeBMD: Birth Dec qtr 1876, Currie, Walter William, St George Hanover Square, 1a, 400
Marriages Mar 1910, Curry, Walter William, to Leighton, Emily Julia, West Ham, 4a, 186
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War, 1914-1919’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=1741575
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the W W Curry shown on the NLR War Memorial – 50%:
only W W Curry listed by CWGC;
parents and he lived in Stratford;
in 1911 census shows him as house painter for railway maintenance department, railway not shown, as his name is on the NLR War
Memorial, it is assumed that it was the NLR (unless he changed jobs after 1911).
2. Other than his Medal Card, which appears to be incomplete, no Army documents appear to be available.

Walter Alfred Darke (8799, Private, York and Lancaster Regiment). He was born in Hackney and lived with
his parents and nine siblings. In 1907 he joined the York and Lancaster Regiment and qualified as a mounted
infantryman. He served with the colours for five years and then transferred to the reserve in June 1912. On 18
June 1914 he was taken on at Broad Street station. In under seven weeks he was back in the Army, being
recalled to the colours on 5th August, 1914, and moving to France the following day to serve with the 2nd
Battalion. He was killed in action on 25th September, 1916 and is remembered at Pier and Face 14 A and 14 B,
Thiepval Memorial.
Walter Alfred Darke
Sources:
RAIL 410/1831 Broad Street Station Staff Register
TNA RG 12/202, f 7, p 7 1891 Census.
TNA RG 13/220, f 148, p 45 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/3109 1911 Census
TNA Army documents and medal card, via ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD Birth Jun qtr 1888 Darke Walter Alfred, Hackney, vol 1b, page 523.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=755528
Note:
The probability of this soldier being the W A Darke shown on the NLR War Memorial – 99.9%:
only W A Darke listed by CWGC;
family lived in Hackney;
from comparing his army documents and censuses his siblings names agree.

James Edward Delaney (472049, Serjeant, 12th (County of London) Battalion (The Rangers), London
Regiment). He was born in late 1894 in Hackney and lived with his family in 11 Roseberry Place, Hackney. His
father, Patrick, was a North London Railway Porter-Foreman. By 1911 he was working as an Stockbroker’s
Clerk. He was awarded the War and Victory Medals. He was killed in action in France on 17th July, 1917, and
is remembered on Panel 54, Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial.
James Edward Delaney
Sources:
TNA RG13/226, f 91, p 24 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/ 1911 Census.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD: Birth Dec qtr 1894 Delany James Edward, Hackney, vol 1b, p 484.

‘Soldiers Died in the Great War, 1914-1919.’
The Times, Fri, 3 Aug 1917, p 5, col 3.
http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=1609653
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the J E Delaney shown on the NLR War Memorial – 99%:
only one J E Delaney shown out of 59 J Delaney listed by CWGC;
born in Hackney and lived in Dalston;
father a foreman porter on NLR;
other than his name on the NLR War Memorial, information concerning employment with NLR has not been found.
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.

A Doggett (5 names listed by CWGC) Nothing appropriate so far found.
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H Ellis (CWGC 124 names)
J Gregory (CWGC 96 names)
Thomas Joseph Griffin (10022, Private, Durham Light Infantry). He was born in Islington in 1890 and was to
be the first of thirteen children to be born to William and Mary Griffin, the eldest of whom was born a couple
years before they were married. After school he worked in the St Pancras Goods Department of the Midland
Railway. In 1907 he upped and joined the army. His colour service ended on the 4th April, 1914, and it must
have been after this date that he became employed by the NLR, an employment that was to be short lived, as he
was recalled to the colours on the day that war broke out, 4th August, 1914. A month later he landed in France.
He was awarded the 1914 Star and War and Victory medals. Whilst serving with the 2nd Battalion he was killed
in action on 13th October, 1914. He is remembered on Panel 8 and 9, Ploegsteert Memorial.
Thomas Joseph Griffin
Sources:
TNA RG 12/141, folio 46, page 40 1891 Census
TNA TNA RG13/1252, folio 173, page 33 1901 Census
TNA TNA RG14/ 1911 Census
TNA Army documents and medal card, via ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD Birth Dec qtr 1890, Griffin, Thomas Joseph, Islington, vol 1b, page 213
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War, 1914-1919’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=873469
Note:
Probability of this soldier being the T J Griffin shown on the NLR War Memorial – 80%:
the only T J Griffin listed by CWGC;
lived close to NLR territory;
before army service worked for Midland Railway;
other than his name on the NLR War Memorial, information concerning employment with NLR has not been found.

A A Hammond (It can be one of two – Alfred Arthur 2PWO (Yorkshire Regt) or Arthur Albert 22 London
Regt (Queens))
E W Harris (CWGC 13 names)
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G W Harris (CWGC 28 names)
Frank George Hennem (20396, Private, 1st Battalion, Dorsetshire Regiment). He was born in St Pancras 9th
January 1899 and lived with his parents and elder sister as 74 Aldenham Street, Somers Town. His father was a
reservist and in 1901 his mother was receiving separation allowance, presumably his father was in South Africa
fighting in the 2nd South African War. Ten years later the family had moved down the road to number 60, where
they occupied two ground floor rooms. By this time he had a younger brother. It would appear that space was so
short that he became waif, a result of which he ended up in the Shaftesbury School at Bisley in Surrey. This
school opened in 1867 as the Farm School, Bisley and in 1873 became the Shaftesbury School, which catered
for homeless and destitute boys. He started work at Broad Street station on 30th October 1916 and left to join
the Army 28 April 1917. In France he served in the 1st Bn, Dorsetshire Regiment, awarded the War and Victory
Medals, and died of wounds on 27th April 1918, aged 19. He is remembered at P. XI. F. 9B, St. Sever Cemetery
Extension, Rouen.

Frank George Hennem
Sources:
RAIL 410/1831 Broad Street Station Staff Register
TNA RG13/146, f 130, p 68 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/ 60 Aldenham Street, Somers Town, 1911 Census.
TNA RG 14/ The Shaftesbury School, Bisley, 1911 Census.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD Birth Mar qtr 1899 Hennem Frank George, Pancras, vol 1b, p 99.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War, 1914-1919.’

http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=518263
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the F G Hennem shown on the NLR War Memorial – 90%:
the only F G Hennem listed;
the age given in 1901 Census, FreeBMD and CWGC agree;
parents lived in Kentish Town;
other than his name on the NLR War Memorial, information concerning employment with NLR has not been found.
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.

F Hopkins (CWGC 33 names)
Edward Howard (30953 Private, 1st/4th Bn, The Norfolk Regiment). He was born in
Homerton about 1891 and lived with his parents and siblings within the Hackney area until
he married. After leaving school he followed in his father’s footsteps and worked as a house
painter. On 2nd August 1914, two days before the outbreak of the Great War, he married
Rosina Florence Sheen, a twenty year old spinster. It would appear that until then Rosina
had lived with her parents in 37 Quilter Street, Bethnal Green and on their marriage they
probably set up home along the street at number 13. Edward’s and Rosina’s daughter, Edward Howard
Rosina Florence, was born on 2nd August 1917. It is not clear when Edward joined the Photograph: Stan
Army, but on the 15th December, 1917, his Battalion attacked K4 Aba Hamid, i.e. Stone Heap
Newens
Hill. They came under machine gun fire from the summit of that Hill and from Sanger Hill,
both of which were taken. In the afternoon, the Battalion attacked El Tireh Hill, north of Stone Heap Hill. There
was continuous enemy fire and the Battalion lost one officer killed and three wounded, eleven NCOs and men
killed and sixty-five wounded out of a total of six officers and two hundred and nineteen other ranks who
carried out the attack. Nearly all the casualties were the result of machine gun fire. Edward’s gravestone shows
that he was killed in action on this day so it is assumed that he died in one of these attacks. He is remembered at
Grave D.27, Ramleh War Cemetery, Israel.
Edward Howard
Sources:
TNA RG 13/223 Folio: 124 Page: 87, 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/1100, RG 78/36 RD11 SD3 ED27 SN217, 1911 Census.
TNA RG 13/282 Folio: 130 Page: 20, 1901 Census (wife).
TNA RG14PN1384 RG78PN49 RD17 SD1 ED3 SN207, 1911 Census (wife).
LMA, Saint Matthew, Bethnal Green, Register of marriages, P72/MTW, Item 078.
WO 95/4657 War Diary 1/4 NORFOLKS as researched by Stan Newens.
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/652588/HOWARD,%20E
Family records courtesy of Stan Newens.
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the E Howard shown on the NLR War Memorial
– 100%:
Edward Howard Photograph: Stan Newens
The only source of information that Edward William Howard was
employed on a railway is the testimony of his daughter, Rosina Florence
Howard, who was less than six months old when he was killed. She was told, presumably by her mother, that her father used to
work on the railways (she was unaware of the company by which he was employed) and that his name was listed on a memorial
at Broad Street Station. She was still alive in 2014, aged 96, living in Cheshunt. [Stan Newens.]
Both he and his father are shown in the 1901 and 1911 Censuses as ‘workers.’ It is possible that that they could have been
employed by the NLR, as the Estate Department had its own painters.
2. Grateful thanks to Stan Newens for providing the information for this thumbnail, without which it could not have been written. Edward’s wife
Rosina was his mother’s first cousin.
3. Apart from an incomplete Medal Card, it appears that his Army documents no longer exist.

E Jones (CWGC 613 names)
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William Charles Henry Joyce (50186, Pioneer, Royal Engineers). He was born in Bow in 1893 and appears to
have lived with his parents and two sisters in Bromley all his life until he joined the Army. His grandfather,

Jonathan, was employed in the NLR for forty-four years from about 1866. His father, William Henry, started his
career in the NLR as a train register boy July 1881 and later became en engine driver. With those antecedents
and his name appearing on the NLR War memorial it can safely be assumed that his engineer’s apprenticeship
shown in the 1911 census was with the NLR. He joined the Royal Engineers in the Great War, went to France
on 10th April, 1915, and served with 91st Field Company. He was awarded the 1915 Star, War And Victory
medals, killed in action on the 25th September, 1915, and remembered in Panel 4 and 5, Loos Memorial.
William Charles Henry Joyce
Sources:
TNA RG 10/570, f 86, p 13 1871 Census
TNA RG11/495, f 122, p 15 1881 Census
TNA RG13/345, f 103, p 39 1901 Census
TNA RG14/ 1911 Census
TNA RAIL 529/32, 4 Feb 1909 Board Min 6947
TNA RAIL 529/133/688 Folio 173 Staff Register
TNA RAIL 529/52, 1 Apr 1884, Loco, etc, Cttee Min 5423.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD. Births Dec qtr 1893 Joyce William Charles H, Poplar, 1c, 570.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/certificate.aspx?casualty=733263
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the W C H Joyce shown on the NLR War Memorial – 99%:
the only W C H Joyce listed;
grandfather and father were NLR employees;
other than his name on the NLR War Memorial, no positive information concerning employment with NLR has been found.
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.

G C T Judd (CWGC No Record)
Horace Charles Ernest Knightly (46749, Serjeant, Royal Field Artillery). In some documents and on the NLR
War Memorial the surname is spelt Knightley. Born on the 16th September 1883, he lived with his mother and
father, a labourer, and about ten siblings in Helmsley Place, South Hackney. After leaving school he became a
bricklayer and in 1900 his father died. In 1907 he enlisted into the Royal Field Artillery and served with them
on the North West Frontier (attempting to do what the British Army was still trying to do 100 hundred years
later). He completed his Colour service in 1913 and transferred to the Army Reserve. It would have been at this
time he joined the NLR but unfortunately no record has been found of his employment. He was recalled to the
Colours and had arrived in France by 16th August 1914, twelve days after the outbreak of the war. He was
awarded the 1914 Star and the British War and Victory Medals. On 1st May 1917 he married Mary Ann
Elizabeth Waughman in St Botolph’s, Bishopsgate. He was killed in action on 22nd March 1918 and is
remembered at Memorial Reference: Bay 1, Arras Memorial.
Horace Charles Ernest Knightly
Sources:
TNA RG 12/185, f 57, p 52 1891 Census.
TNA RG 13/211, f 153, p 37 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/34983 1911 Census.
TNA WO/372/11/202070 Medal Card (46749 H C E Knightley).
TNA WO/372/11/202083 Medal Card (46749 Horace C E Knightly).
FreeBMD Birth Dec qtr 1883 Knightly, Horace Charles E. [Hackney, 1b, 583.]
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War, 1914-1919.’
Grateful thanks to Jean Fuller, great, great, niece, for providing additional information from her family records .
http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=782139
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the H C E Knightley shown on the NLR War Memorial – 100%:
only one listed by CWGC;
family lived in Hackney;
name and initials match;
other than his name on the NLR War Memorial, information concerning employment with NLR has not been found.
2. Note that there are two different spellings of his name: Knightly and Knightley, the former is correct.
3. Other than his Medal Cards, no Army documents appear to be available.

Robert Herbert Law (6801171, Serjeant, 22nd (County of London) Battalion (The Queens), London
Regiment). He was born in Lea Bridge in 1892. His father was a guard on the North London Railway and the
family lived at 29 Burdett Street, Bromley at least from 1911. His mother died in 1905 and his father remarried
in 1908. At the time of the 1911 census he was working as spirit cellarman. In March 1915 he went to France
and during his tour there he was awarded the 1915 Star and the War and Victory Medals. He was killed in

action on 22nd August 1918, and is remembered at I. AI. 9. Bray Military Cemetery.
Robert Herbert Law
Sources:
TNA RG 14/ 1911 Census.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD: Birth Jun qtr 1892 Law Robert Herbert, Hackney, 1b, 543.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War, 1914-1919.’

http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=34581
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the R H Law shown on the NLR War Memorial – ?%:
two R H Law listed by CWGC – the other one enlisted in Lancashire;
parents lived in Burdett Street, Devons Road, Bromley, Bow, and a Robert Herbert Law worked for NLR;
other than his name on the NLR War Memorial, information concerning employment with NLR has not been found.
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.

William George Leaper (122659, Private, 56th Bn, Machine Gun Corps). He was born in Harrow about the
turn of the year 1890/1. His father died when he was three years old. By 1911 he was a porter and was boarding
with fellow porter, George Harrod. He served first with the London Regiment before transferring to the
Machine Gun Corps. He was awarded the War and Victory medals. He died on 4th April 1918 and is
remembered at XXXIII. C. 1A, Etaples Military Cemetery.
William George Leaper
Sources:
TNA RG 12/1039, f 90, p 14 & 15 1891 Census.
TNA RG 13/1207, f 138, p 18 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/ 1911 Census.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD Birth Mar qtr 1891, Leaper, William George, Hendon, 3a, 150.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=503144
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the W G Leaper shown on the NLR War Memorial – 90%:
only W G Leaper listed by CWGC;
in 1911 census was living in Homerton employed as a railway porter. [Was Hassett Road in Homerton? – E9 in my A-Z]
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.
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W Lewis (CWGC 265 names)
J J Lowry (CWGC no Record)
A G Mancey – One possible but very tenuous. SWB
John Patrick McCormack (6361, Private, Worcestershire Regiment). He was born in 1885 in Fulham. He had
an elder brother, Joseph, and a younger one, David. He also had a brace of sisters, Julia and Kate. By 1901 both
John and David were at St Johns Certified Industrial School, Walthamstow. On 20th May, 1901, signed on for
12 years with The Worcestershire Regiment and during that time he served overseas in the West Indies, Egypt
and Malta. His younger brother David followed him into the Worcestershire Regiment; both of them were
drummers. On 22nd March, 1913, two moths before he completed his engagement, he married May Ruth
Knight in Fulham. On leaving the army he gained employment with the NLR, in the Divisional Engineer’s
Department. His wife gave birth to a son, John Patrick, on 10th April, 1914: a son who was never to know his
father, who was mobilised on the 5th August, went to France on 12th September and died of gun shot wounds
to his thigh on the 5th October, 1914. It appears that there was a hiccough in the notification to his next of kin
as his brother-in-law, Julia’s husband, wrote a letter on the 11th January, 1915, to the Officer in Charge of
Records, Worcester Regiment, requesting information. The last they heard from Pte McCormack had been 2nd
October, 1914, and letters and parcels sent to him subsequently had been returned marked wounded. May
subsequently received a War Widow’s pension for herself and son of 15s a week. John is buried in grave A 10,
Sainghin-en-Weppes Communal Cemetery.
John Patrick McCormack.
Sources:
TNA RG 13/1636, f 122, p 3 1901 Census.
TNA Army documents and Medal Card via Ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD. Marriage Mar qtr 1913, Knight, May R, McCormack, Fulham, 1a, 663/McCormack, John P, Knight, Fulham, 1a, 663

‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=325354
Note:
Probability of this soldier being the J P McCormack shown on the NLR War Memorial – 100%:
only one listed by CWGC;
in his Army documents is a letter of 22nd September 1915 from the LNWR Divisional Engineer’s Office, Camden Town Station, stating that
he was in the LNWR’s service prior to mobilisation in August 1914.

H Prickett (CWGC 2 names – could be either RFA or 6KRRC)
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George Henry McGuire (L/29808, Bombardier, Royal Field Artillery). He was born in Mile End in 1892, one
of eight children, three of whom died in childhood. With his family over the years, he moved from Mile End, to
Bromley and to Blackwall. He was a general labourer prior to joining the Locomotive Department of the North
London Railway at Devons Road in November 1913. In 1917 he married Miss Lavinia Bossley of Poplar. In
France he served with 178th Brigade, Royal Field Artillery. He died just three or four days before the Armistice
in November 1918. He is remembered at I. A. 78. St. Andre Communal Cemetery.
George Henry McGuire
Sources:
TNA RG13/349, f100, p5 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/1733 RG 78/6 1911 Census.
RAIL 529/136/50 Folio 300. Engagement agreement.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk. Gives date of death as 7 November, 1918.
FreeBMD Birth Mar qtr 1892, McGuire, George Henry, Mile End, 1c, 542; Marriage Sep qtr 1917, McGuire, George H, and Bossley, Lavinia,
Poplar, 1c, 752
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’ Gives date of death as 7 November, 1918.
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=278816 Gives date of death as 8 November, 1918.
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the G H McGuire shown on the NLR War Memorial – 99%:
only G H McGuire listed by CWGC;
was employed in the Locomotive Department;
widow lived in Poplar.
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.

Henry Edward Phillips (19273, Private, Royal Fusiliers, and 229300, Sapper, Royal Engineers). He was born
in 1888 in Leytonstone and appears to have been raised as an only child by his mother and grandmother. In
1911 he was an engine cleaner. By the time he enlisted he had progressed a grade as his attestation paper shows
his occupation as fireman. He enlisted on 6th October 1915 and initially served with the Royal Fusiliers. In
March he married Miss Maud Amy Long and they had a daughter. He went to France on 8th March 1916,
received a gun shot wound to left eye on 22nd April 1916, and returned to UK on 31st May 1916. Presumably
as a result of the injury to his eye, in November 1917 he was medically downgraded to Bii, which in turn
resulted in him being transferred to Railway Troops, Royal Engineers. He embarked on the Hospital Transport
Aragon to join 96th Light Railway Operating Company in the Middle East. The Aragon was a twin screw
vessel of 9,580 tons, belonging to the Royal Mail Steamship Company. At about 9am on 30th December 1917,
in the Eastern Mediterranean, two miles from her destination port, she was torpedoed and sunk with the loss of
nineteen officers and crew and 581 men. About a hundred nurses were on board, all of whom were saved.
Henry Phillips was among those who were drowned. He is remembered by the Chatby War Memorial (stands at
the eastern end of the Alexandria (Chatby) War Memorial Cemetery and commemorates almost 1,000
Commonwealth servicemen who died during the First World War and have no other grave but the sea).
Henry Edward Phillips
Sources:
TNA RG 12/295, f60, p19 1891 Census.
TNA RG 13/335, f18, p28 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/1538, RG78/54 1911 Census
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
TNA Army documents and medal card, via ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD: Birth Jun qtr 1888, Phillips, Henry Edward, W. Ham, 4a, 212
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War, 1914-1919.’
The Times, Thursday, 31st January, 1918, page 6, and Monday, 11th February, 1918, page 3.
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=1438980
Note:
Probability of this soldier being the H E Phillips on the NLR War Memorial – 99%:
one of three H E Phillips listed (parents of the other two lived in Montgomershire and Stoke-on-Trent);
widow lived in Poplar;

occupation at 1911 census was engine cleaner;
trade on enlistment given as fireman;
serving with 96th Light Railway Operating Company, RE, at time of death.

George Henry Prager (32716, Pioneer, Royal Engineers). He was born in 1887 or 1888 in Hoxton. After
leaving school he became a fret cutter of wood used in the making of cabinets. No record of what he did on the
North London Railway has been found. He went to France twelve days after the outbreak of the war and,
because of a lack of army documents, it can only be assumed that he had joined the army, completed his colour
service and transferred to the army reserve, possibly having served in the East Surrey Regiment, his regimental
number being L/8939. In France he served with 5th Division Signal Company, RE, and was awarded the 1914
Star and Victory medal. In 1916 he married Ada Dangell. He died of wounds in May 1918 and is remembered
at LXVII. C. 13, Etaples Military Cemetery.
George Henry Prager
Sources:
TNA RG 12/246, f65, p38 1891 Census.
TNA RG 13/339, f122, p19 1901 Census.
TNA RG14/9347, 1911 Census.
FreeBMD Birth Mar qtr 1888, Prager, George Henry, Shoreditch, 1c, 7[38].
Marriage Jun qtr 1916, Prager, George H, and Dangell, Ada L, Edmonton, 3a ,1138.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=504956
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the G H Prager shown on the NLR War Memorial – a bit more than a toss of a coin:
only G H Prager listed by CWGC;
other than his name on the NLR War Memorial, information concerning employment with NLR has not been found.
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.

A E Rich (CWGC 26 names)
Albert Edward Rome (289650, Sapper, Royal Engineers). He was born in Islington in about 1883 and spent
his early life living at 71 Boleyn Road in Highbury, an address occupied by members of the family for over
thirty years. He was the sixth of nine children. Before joining the army, he was employed as a railway
platelayer and lived Dalston. He enlisted on 11th December, 1915, and was in the reserve until 17th January,
1917, when he joined the colours. He served with railway units of the Royal Engineers, both at home and
Egypt, arriving Alexandria on the 27th September, 1917, to join to 265 Railway Company RE. One one
occasion he did manage to get awarded 7 days confinement to barracks for striking a native. On 8th
December, 1918, he died of malaria in Alexandria and his grave is Q. 155, in the Cairo War Memorial
Cemetery.
Albert Edward Rome
Sources:
TNA RG 12/174, f 96, p 7 1891 Census.
TNA RG 13/197, f 107, p 24 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/ 1911 Census.
TNA Army documents (including medical board) and Medal Card via Ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD Birth Mar qtr 1883 Rome Albert Edward, Islington, vol 1b, p 394.
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=113515
Note:
Probability of this soldier being the A E Rome on the NLR War Memorial – 99%:
one of two A E Romes listed by CWGC (the other, Albert Edwin, was a draughtsman living in Muswell Hill);
civilian trade railway platelayer;
civilian address 22 Ramsgate Street, Dalston [E8 2NA].
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E Rowland (CWGC 7 names)
Henry Victor Rymer (477142 (previously 2050), Private, Royal Army Medical Corps, Territorial Force). He
was born in 1888 in Bow, son of sail maker. He was a porter with the North London Railway. At the same time
he was he served for eight years with the volunteer battalions of the Essex Regiment. Embodied service began
on 31st August, 1914, with 1st/3rd East Anglian Field Ambulance, RAMC, TF. He embarked at Southampton
on 30th November, 1915, for Egypt, where he arrived on 11th December. He was awarded the 1915 Star, and
War and Victory medals. On 30th September, 1918, he was admitted to 71st General Hospital at Nasrieh, Cairo,
being emaciated, anaemic, and suffering diarrhoea. On 30th October he collapsed and died. The cause of death

was given as heart failure following broncho-pneumonia, influenza and dysentery. His effects form dated
November 1919 show, as still living, his mother, two older brothers, three older sisters, and two younger sisters.
He is remembered at Q. 4, Cairo War Memorial Cemetery.
Henry Victor Rymer
Sources:
TNA RG 13/339, f130, p3
TNA Army documents and medal card, via ancestry.co.uk
Birth Jun qtr 1888, Rymer, Henry Victor, Poplar, 1c, 554
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=113538
Note:
The probability of this soldier being the H V Rymer shown on the NLR War Memorial – 100%:
his attestation paper for service in the Territorial Force shows his civilian calling as a porter with the North London Railway.

Robert William Schofield (9405 Private, 1 Bn Middlesex Regiment). He was born in 1886 in Homerton and
lived there with his family. At first he was employed as a colour grinder. In November 1903 when he is was
seventeen he enlisted into the army and joined the 1st Bn The Middlesex Regiment. For three years he served
with them as a mounted infantryman, after which he left the colours for the Army Reserve and returned to the
family home. The 1911 records him working as milkman and sometime later it must be assumed he worked for
the North London Railway. In November 1907 he married Miss Ada Georgina Field in St Luke’s Church,
Hackney. They had three children, one of whom died in infancy. He was mobilised the day the war started and
arrived in France eight days later. He was awarded the 1914 Star and War and Victory medals. On the 1 st
November 1914 he died of wounds received in action. He is remembered at III. B. 15 Boulogne Eastern
Cemetery.
Robert William Schofield
Sources:
TNA RG 12/202, f95, pp35/6 1891 Census
TNA RG 13/229, f135, pp23/4 1901 Census
TNA RG 14/1167, RG 78/38 1911 Census
TNA Army documents and medal card, via ancestry.co.uk
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=45622
Note:
The probability of this soldier being the R W Schofield shown on the NLR War Memorial – pretty high:
only R W Schofield listed by CWGC;
mother lived in Homerton;
other than his name on the NLR War Memorial, information concerning employment with NLR has not been found.

E J Smith (CWGC 48 names)
J Stone (CWGC 128 names)
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E Taylor (CWGC 258 names)
W Turner (CWGC 342 names)
W Waite (CWGC 30 names)
A Walters (CWGC 42 names)
T Ward (CWGC 118 names)
60
W R Welsh (one dodgy possibility)
Lewis Henry George Westwood MM (13637, Gunner, Royal Field Artillery). He was born in 1893 in Canning
Town and lived there with his parents and his four siblings. When he was seventeen he was working as a
general clerk for a cider merchant. He later joined the North London Railway as a porter at Dalston. He went to
France on 18th August, 1914, when the war was only two weeks old. It is, therefore, assumed that he would

have been a member of the Territorial Army. He won the Military Medal, this being announced in the London
Gazette on 8th December, 1916, and was also awarded the 1914 Star, and War and Victory Medals. He was
killed in action on 15th March, 1917, and is remembered in III. G. 23, Faubourg d'Amiens Cemetery, Arras. His
father was also in the army during the war, serving with 271 Railway Labour Company, RE.
Lewis Henry George Westwood, MM
Sources:
TNA RAIL 529/34, NLR Board Minute 8559. Award of MM.
TNA RG13/1583, f 90, p 52 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/ 1911 Census.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
The London Gazette No 29854 of Friday 8th December, 1916, page 112054. Awarded of MM
The Times, Monday, 16th April 1917, page 6, column 1.
FreeBMD. Birth Dec qtr 1893 Westwood, Lewis Henry G, W. Ham, vol 4a, page 111.
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=575339
Notes:
1. The probability of this soldier being the L H G Westwood shown on the NLR War Memorial – 99.9%:
NLR Board Meeting minutes show Gunner L H G Westwood Royal Field Artillery awarded the Military Medal;
he is the only L H G Westwood listed by CWGC and shown having the Military Medal;
The London Gazette and the Medal Card for this soldier show the award of the Military Medal;
The Times shows his next-of-kin living in Canning Town.
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.

Thomas John Willats (8075, Private, 1st Battalion, South Wales Borderers (SWB)). He was born in Homerton
in 1885. His father had served in the Army as a musician and received an army pension. After leaving school
around the turn of the century he was a general labourer with Hackney Borough Council. On 20th March 1903
he enlisted at Stratford as a militiaman for six years with the 4th Volunteer Battalion, The Essex Regiment. On
23rd April 1903 he joined the SWB, the implication being as a regular soldier. No record has been found
showing how long he served with the colours but by 1911 he was a railway porter. As a fully trained
infantryman, he was recalled to the Colours immediately on the outbreak of war and went to France on the 13th
August, 1914. He married Annie Bond during the summer of 1914 and a month after Thomas was killed on 6th
March, 1915, they had a son, Thomas William. He was awarded the 1914 Star and the War and Victory Medals
and is remembered on Panel 14 and 15, Le Touret Memorial.
Thomas John Willats
Sources:
TNA RG 12/200, f140, p56 1891 Census.
TNA RG 13/220, f178, p27 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/ 1911 Census.
TNA WO 96/782/377 Militia Attestation.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
FreeBMD
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War, 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=1564020
Notes:
1. Probability of this soldier being the T J Willatts shown on the NLR War Memorial – 99%:
attestation paper shows his father as his next-of-kin;
war memorial shows Willatts, everything else shows Willats;
only T J Willats listed by CWGC;
wife lived in Shoreditch;
1911 census shows him as a railway porter.

H J W Williams (No record)
George William Winch (109245, Sapper, Royal Engineers). He was born in Bow in 1886 and lived there with
his parents and two sisters until he enlisted. From the 1911 census and his army documents, it would appear that
he was employed at Poplar Dock as a rigger and plater’s mate. Unfortunately, he had a very short army career.
3rd August 1915 enlisted; 29th August married; 5th September sailed for Middle East; 16th September arrived
in the Balkans; 1st December died of dysentery on board the Hospital Ship Aquitania. The 1915 Star and War
and Victory medals were awarded to him. He was buried at sea and remembered in Panels 23 to 25 or 325 to
328, Helles Memorial.
George William Winch
Sources:
TNA RG 12/315, f126, p50 1891 Census.
TNA RG 13/341, f31, p53 1891 Census.

TNA RG 14/1663; RG 78/58, sch 343 1911 Census.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=682308
Note:
Probability of this soldier being the G W Winch shown on the NLR War Memorial – 99%:
only G W Winch listed by CWGC;
address given in 1911 census and on his attestation paper in 1915 agree;
family and wife lived in Bow;
army documents show him as been employed by LNWR;
served in a Railway Company, RE.
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Arthur George Woodley, DCM (1724, later 570261, Rifleman, 17th (County of London) Battalion (Poplar
and Stepney Rifles) London Regiment). He was born in 1895 in Bromley, son of a sexton, fourth of ten
children. When with the North London Railway he was employed as an engine cleaner: the first step to
becoming an engine driver. He went to France in March 1915, where he won the Distinguished Conduct Medal,
which was announced in London Gazette on 14th January, 1916. The citation reads: For conspicuous gallantry;
he displayed great skill in the maintenance of the communications, and on several occasions carried messages
to detached companies under heavy fire. The 1915 Star, Victory and War Medals were also awarded to him. He
was killed in action on 29th November, 1917, and is remembered in II. F. 27, Anneux British Cemetery.
Arthur George Woodley, DCM
Sources:
TNA RAIL 529/34, 24 Feb 1916, NLR Board Minute 8423. Award of DCM.
TNA RG 13/351, f 27, p 46 1901 Census.
TNA RG 14/1713 1911 Census.
TNA Medal Card, via Ancestry.co.uk.
London Gazette No 29439, Fri 14 Jan 1916, page 614. Award of DCM.
FreeBMD Birth Jun qtr 1895, Woodley, Arthur George, Poplar, vol 1c, p 657.
‘Soldiers Died in the Great War 1914-1919.’
CWGC http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=188246
Notes:
1. The probability of this soldier being the A G Woodley shown on the NLR War Memorial – almost certainly:
Board meeting minutes show private in the 17th County of London Regiment;
his parents lived at Bow and his widow lived at Poplar;
of two A G Woodleys listed by CWGC, this is the one having been awarded the DCM.
2. Other than his Medal Card, no Army documents appear to be available.

======
NOT on the War Memorial
Major Vincent Robertson Hoare, of The Rangers, who was killed on February 15, aged 41 years, was the son of
the late Rev. Walter Hoare, of Colkirk Rectory, Fakenham. He was educated at Eton, where he was in the Eton
XI, besides being in the “Field” and winner of the School Fives. He was keenly interested in philanthropic
work, and was for many years a governor of the Polytechnic of Regent-street. He was a director of the North
British and Mercantile Insurance and other companies. He served in the South African War as a trooper in the
Suffolk Yeomanry, afterwards gaining a commission. He had for some years been an officer in the Rangers, and
was responsible for the raising of a double company of Polytechnic members, who went with him to the front.
He married in 1901 Elsie, the daughter of the late Mr. Quintin Hogg, and leaves a widow and five children.
Why isn’t he on the memorial: because he was an officer; below a director’s dignity; was not considered a
railwayman?
Vincent Robertson Hoare
Source: The Times, Friday, 19 February 1915, page 12 (Under Fallen Officers, Three London Territorials) column f.

James George Edwin Dorling was born in Bury St Edmunds in late 1883/1884. His father was a brewer’s
foreman and after school young George became a brewer’s labourer (obviously nepotism ruled in breweries as
in railways). He moved to London and became a porter with NLR in August, 1901, giving his age as 19. He
obviously lied about his age, presumably to get men’s rate – 18s a week instead of 15s. As to his name: his
parents registered him one thing and then turned the first two around for the census, and that is how the NLR

recorded it (George James); The Times and/or the court couldn’t make up their mind whether he was James or
George. On 5th August, 1904, he was convicted with two other porters at Dalston of theft of articles from
parcels in transit and sentenced to nine months hard labour. In 1910 he married Ellen Drane and lived in
Hackney, working as a printer’s assistant. In the Great War he enlisted in Hackney for the King's Royal Rifle
Corps and served as Rifleman in the 12th battalion in France, being awarded the War and Victory medals. He
died of wounds received in action on the 21st March, 1918, and is remembered on Panel 61 to 64, Pozieres
Memorial.
James George Edwin Dorling
Sources:
The National Archives:
RAIL 529/62, 3 Nov 1904, Loco Com Mins 12457/63
RAIL 529/130/545 f 293 (Staff Register)
RG 12/1450, f 136, p22 (1891 Census)
RG 13/1755, f 19, p5 (1901 Census)
RG 14/1081 (1911 Census)
Medal card, via ancestry.co.uk
CWGC details http://www.cwgc.org/search/casualty_details.aspx?casualty=1580076
See also Bloomfield, Peter, Police Raid Dalston Station Sunday, 24th July, 1904 (or The Tea Leaf Porters of Dalston) , North London Railway
Historical Society Journal 53, March 2012, pages 14-16.

TAILPIECE
In November 1917, on the Western Front near
Cambrai, Brigadier-general Hugh Elles managed to
to get the whole of his of his brigade together for the
first time. Previously it had been used in penny
packets without much success. On the eve of the
forthcoming battle, he managed to find three
different coloured pieces of silk in a draper’s shop,
which he had made into a pennant.1 Then, at dawn
on the twentieth, on a six-mile front, over 300 tanks2
started their engines and roared off towards the
German lines, with the commander's tank leading,
and pennant flying. For the first time the value of the
tank in warfare was proved and forever more the
colours of the pennant were known as through the
mud and the blood, to the green fields beyond.

1. Liddell Hart, Captain B H, The Tanks, Volume 1, Cassell, 1959, page 108.
2. Ibid., page 128.

